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ABSTRACT 

During the summer periods of 1974 and 1975 a soil moisture 

measurement program using neutron scattering techniques was under-

2 
taken on the 97 km Bad Lake Watershed. The primary purpose of this 

research was to obtain quantitative information on the spatial and 

temporal variability associated with the soil moisture regimes in 

a prairie watershed. 

The study considers the design of soil moisture networks. Netr 

work requirements are examined to determine the number of soil moisture 

measurement sites required to provide a reasonable estimate of soil 

moisture and of soil moisture changes at the Bad Lake Watershed. The 

use of primary and secondary networks is investigated. 
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1. 

1. 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Preliminary Comments 

During the past two or three decades the number of studies directed 

to the study of the basic components of the hydrologic cycle has increased. 

Of special interest to Prairie agriculturalists have been attempts to 

quantify the soif moisture component. The amount of soil moisture in 

the root zone is a dominant factor governing agricultural production 

under dry land farming methods common to western Canada. 

Many studies of soil moisture have been limited to laboratory and 

field plot studies to obtain a better understanding of soil-water and 

soil-plant relationships. Studies of soil water systems have enabled 

scientists to define the dynamics of the infiltrat~on process, the 

movement of water through soil and the water holding capacity of a 

soil. All these factors affect the amount of water available for 

plant growth, hence, they determine the productive capability of a soil. 

An understanding of soil-plant relationships has contributed to the 

knowledge of the movement of water through the soil-plant system. 

Reliable information on the soil moisture status of a basin is 

required for efficient management of water resources. Hydrologic 

modelling has become an important tool assisting the management 

process. However, the efficiency of this approach is often hindered 

by a lack of information sufficient to quantify the soil moisture 

component. A description of the soil moisture status is particularly 

important to streamflow forecasting where it is used to index the 

runoff potential of a basin. Streamflow forecasting is necessary 

for the orderly management of water resources - whatever its purpose. 

It can enhance the quality of man's life; good water management can 
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help provide the water supplies needed for food production, hydro

power generation, municipal water supplies and recreation. As well, 

it can provide flood warning so that steps can be taken to minimize 

damages from flood waters. Also, knowledge of the soil moisture status 

of vast agricultural lands is important to agricultural production 

planning. 

Measurements of soil moisture have been excluded from many 

hydrologic studies because they are time consuming, laborious and 

expensive and .a large number of points must be sampled to obtain a 

reliable estimate of the areal mean value. On the other hand, be.cause 

of the availability of climatological and hydrometric records, it is 

common practice to use these data to estimate different components in 

the water balance model and to calculate the soil moisture component as 

the residual. 

Soil moisture measurement techniques may be categorized as direct 

or indirect. The direct method is most commonly known as gravimetry in 

which water is evaporated from a known quantity of soil mass. Indirect 

methods of measuring soil moisture involve measurements of soil 

physical properties and the energy of the soil water and nuclear 

techniques. Unfortunately, these methods provide only point estimates. 

A major problem in the study of areal soil moisture distribution is the 

areal representativeness of point measurements. Soil moisture at 

each point of measurement is unique to atmospheric conditions at the 

surface and soil physical properties. Extrapolation of point data in 

space is difficult and may lead to unreliable estimates. Conversely, 

the character of meteorological phenomena such as precipitation is 

such that spatial extrapolation of point measurements permits areal 
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application and a reasonable measure of spatial variability. 

There is extensive literature on the design of precipitation and 

streamflow networks (World Meteorological Organization, 1972); however, 

criteria for the design of soil moisture networks remain unclear. This 

is due partly to the lack of sufficient data available to establish 

the error associated with individual measurements of soil moisture 

within acceptable limits and partly to insufficient information of 

network response in a watershed. 

The study reported herein was undertaken to obtain quantitative 

information on the statistical error associated with soil moisture 

measurements and on the spatial and temporal variability associated 

with the soil moisture regimes in a prairie watershed. The study also 

considers the design of soil moisture networks. Network requirements 

are examined to determine the number of soil moisture measurement sites 

required to provide a reasonable estimate of soil moisture and of soil 

moisture changes at the Bad Lake Research Watershed. 

The data used in the study were collected at the Bad Lake Research 

Watershed during the two summer seasons of 1974 and 1975. The measure

ment of soil moisture under frozen soil conditions and under snow 

cover are not within the scope of the study. 

1.2 The Role of Soil Moisture in the Hydrologic Cycle 

The results of studies of the soil moisture regime in laboratories 

and at single sites in a field have contributed to the knowledge of 

soil-plant relationships and of soil moisture movement and its response 

to other components of the hydrologic cycle. In order to apply these 

data in a rational, effective manner to the solution of macro scale 

problems; for example, the water balance of a watershed, it is necessary 
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to have an appreciation of the complex nature of the soil moisture 

regime. 

Herein, the soil moisture component is considered as that water 

occupying the soil mantle to the depth of root penetration. The

soil moisture zone, whose distribution patterns are characterized 

by the soil physical properties of the profile, influences all 

components of the hydrologic cycle as it receives and distributes 

water from precipitation. Bodman and Colman (1943) described the 

soil profile in terms of three zones, namely, the saturation and 

transition zone, transreission zone and wetting zone. The movement 

and availability of water in these three zones affects infiltration, 

surface runoff, percolation rates and evapotranspiration. Of th~se, 

the relationship between infiltration rate and soil moisture content 

of the soil is paramount in describing the role of the soil moisture 

regime in the hydrologic cycle. An understanding of the effects of 

soil moisture on the infiltration pro~ess assists the hydrologist in 

quantifying infiltration amounts and hence increases his confidence 

and competence in applying hydrological models, e.g. water balance and 

·others, to hydrological design. 

Richards (1931) used Darcy's Law governing saturated flow through 

porous media to describe unsaturated flow into and through the soil. 

Richards soil moisture diffusion equation is 

ae - = 'iJ•k 'V~ ' at 
in which: 8 = volumetric moisture content, 

k = capillary conductivity, 

~=total potential (pressure and gravitational), and 

t = time. 

4 
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Equation 1, is the continuity equation for flow which has the flux 

q, at any point, including the soil surface, defined by the Darcy 

equation, 

q=-k<P. (2) 

Hence, any factor which affects either the capillary conductivity or 

the total potential 'gradient, will affect the infiltration process. 

Gray and Narum (1967) describe the moisture content of the soil as 

affecting both of these quantities: infiltration to a given soil 

decreases with an increase in the soil moisture content. 

One of the most significant contributions to understanding the 

effect of soil mc.isture storage on the infiltration process was given 

by Philip (1957a) when he presented the solution to equation 1 for 

one-dimensional vertical infiltration into a uniform, semi-infinite 

medium, initially at a constant moisture content. Philip's solution 

may be.presented either as depth of infiltration or as mass infiltration 

in a soil profile as a function of time. The distance from the soil 

surface x(S) water advances in a soil at moisture content e in time 

· t is given as, 

x(S) 
k 3j2 

= /.. ( 8) t 2 + x(S) t + tj;(S) t • (3) 

The importance of equation 3 is that it reflects the quantitative 

influence of soil moisture on infiltration rates and amounts because 

the quantities /..(8), x(S) and tj;(G) are functions of 8 and can be 

evaluated from capillary conductivity and capillary diffusivity curves. 
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The mass infiltration, Mf, occurring in time, t, is 

Mf = fen x (e) de + k. t ei ]. (4) 

where: e. = initial moisture content, 
]. 

e = moisture content maintained at the soil surface, 
n 

(usually saturation), and 

k. = capillary conductivity at e .• 
]. ]. 

Equation 4 describes the mass infiltration as the amount of water that 

infiltrates into the profile plus the amount of moisture that moves 

through the profile under an unit gradient. Under very low soil moisture 

conditions the quantity, kit, can usually be neglected because _ki 

is very small. 

Philip's second solution to the diffusion equation may be obtained 

b~ substituting equation 3 into equation 4 to give the mass infiltration, 

Mf, to a soil profile as a function of time, t, as, 

Mf = roo .a tm/2 
m=l m 

(5) 

where: fen A (e} de, al = ei 

fen X (e) de + k., and a2 = ei ]. 

a = 3 
fen 
ei ljJ(e) de. 

Gray and Norum (1969) used equations 3 and 5 to illustrate the quanti-

tative effect of the initial soil moisture on the infiltration to a 

sandy loam soil initially at two different moisture levels; 0.03 and 

3 3 0.23 em /em at 60 and 240 minutes (see Figure 1). They concluded that, 
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Figure 1: Theoretical Hcisture Profiles for Infiltration 
Into a Sandy Loam Soil (Gray and Norum, 1969) 
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"(a) Increasing the initial soil moisture content increases 

the velocity at which the wetting front moves but 

decreases the infiltration rate, and 

(b) The initial moisture content of the soil affects the 

shape of the moisture distribution profile, especially 

at short times after wetting. 

This latter characteristic can also be explained by changes in 

the diffusivity and potential gradient associated with the 

different initial soil moisture contents. Tha< is, since at the 

higher moisture content the diffusivity is more nearly constant 

and the moisture gradient across the wet front is smaller; the 

wet front is less abrupt." 

Philip's solution demonstrates the quantitative effects of changes 

in the initial soil moisture on mass infiltration. However, evaluating 

the coefficients a of equation 5 is usually a difficult task. As an 
m 

alternate method for evaluating the effect of the initial soil moisture 

content on the infiltration rate Philip (1957b) suggested that for 

short times after infiltration has started, the infiltration rate of 

soil, £, varies approximately as the square root of the difference 

between the surface moisture content, 8 , and the initial soil moisture 
n 

content of the profile e .. That is, 
1 

!2 f cc (e - e . ) . 
n 1 

(6) 

Holtan (1961) defined the infiltration rate of a soil as a function 

of the exhaustion of soil moisture storage. The expression used is, 

in which: f = infiltration rate, 
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S = potential soil moisture storage volume or the 

volumetric difference between pore saturation 

and the 15-bar or permanent wilting percentage 

for the soil zone above the control layer, 

Mf = mass infiltration, 

f = final constant rate of infiltration through the 
c 

control layer, 

a = constant for a particular soil; a function of 

crop growth and density, and 

n = constant for a particular soil; a function of 

soil texture (according to Philip n· = ~). 

The effect of increasing the mass infiltration term in equation 7 

is analogous to increasing the initial moisture content in equation 6 

which will cause a decrease in the infiltration rate. In time the 

infiltration rate becomes independent of the initial moisture content 

and the infiltration rate approaches the capillary conductivity of 

the control layer. As pointed out by Gray and Narum (1969), 

"one important aspect of equation 7 as applied to hydrologic 

analysis is that by subdividing the storage potential into 

the free or gravitational water volume and the capillary water 

volume the infiltration recovery between rain periods can be 

computed. In this calculation it is usually assumed that the 

free water is removed at the rate of gravity flow ·(perhaps f ) 
c 

and that the available water capacity is deplete:d at a slmver 

rate of evapotranspirationn. 

Holtan (1975) stresses the importance of the influence of 

soil porosity and vegetation on infiltration. Infiltrometer 

measurements and hydrographic analysis indicate great differences in 

infiltration capacities of soils of different texture and structure 

and of the same soil under a range of vegetations. Infiltration may be 

considered to be a combination of two flow systems, a positive head flow 
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system and a capillary system. Water entering the soil under positive 

heads through larger pores is dissipated to the smaller pores both 

vertically and horizontally by capillarity. Only surface-connected 

pores, however, can be considered as part of the positive head flow 

system. Thus, pore size and its surface connection become major 

factors in infiltration. Surface connection of porosity is greatly 

affected by vegetation. Leaf canopy protects the upper termini 

against puddling and sealing by rainfall impact. Also, the roots 

penetrating the soil enhance the continuity of pores. In capillary flow, 

the thickness of moisture films decreases as the hydraulic gradient 

increases and thereby the product of velocity and cross-sectional area 

tends to remain nearly constant. 'Equation 7 estimates this slow 

capillary movement by considering it as a constant, f • It is generally 
c 

conceded, however, that vegetation and soil structure affect the size 

and soil pores but have little or no effect on total 

volume of porosity. 

In conventional water balance procedures the soil moisture 

component is generally estimated from estimates of actual evapot:ranspiration, 

P£, which are based upon potential evapotranspiration, PE, for the 

watershed. Actual evapotranspiration is that amount of soil-water 

transferred to the atmosphere through evaporation from the. bare soil 

surface and transpiration from plants and its magnitude is affected by 

climatic, vegetative and soil factors; potential evapotranspiration 

is the amount of water transferred by the two processes assuming a 

nonlimiting supply of water and its ~magnitude depends on climatic 

factors alone. 

Baier and Robertson (1966) introduced their new versatile soil 
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moisture budget to estimate daily soil moisture from standard meteor-

ological data. The method calculates moisture withdrawal simultan-

eously from different zones of the soil profile occupied by roots 

in relation to a given ratio of the actual to potential evapotrans-

piration (AE/PE) and the available soil moisture in each zone. 

Ayers (1967) considered an element of soil and its surface, as 

shown in Figure 2, to show the significance of soil moisture in the 

hydrologic cycle. The water balance for the element in a given 

time interval may be written as: 

where: 

Ih 

I 
v 

I 
s 

, 

M 

M t 
M 

0 

p 

E 

oh 

0 
v 

0 
s 

t 

= 

= 

= 

M + (P - E) + (Ih - Oh) + (I - 0 ) + (I - 0 ) 
0 v v s s 

soil moisture content at time, t, 

soil moisture content at time, t = 0, 

rainfall, condensation and/or snowmelt to the 

element occurring in the time interval t = 0 

to t = t, 
evapotransp~ration from the element occurring in 

the time interval t = 0 to t = t, 
horizontal inflow and outflow moisture flux 

components to the element occurring in the time 

interval t = 0 to t = t, 
vertical inflow and outflow moisture flux compo

nents to the element occurring in the time interval 

t = 0 to t = t, and 

surface inflow and outflow moisture flux compo

nents to the element occurring in the time interval 

t = 0 to t = t. 

A watershed is a nonhomogeneous area consisting of.a large number 

of soil elements oriented horizontally and vertically to each other, 

where the outflow from one element becomes the inflow to an adjacent 

11 
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element. The different flux components lose their significance when 

considering the hydrologic balance of a watershed, and equation 8 

may be reduced to the simplified form: 

(9) 

or 

(10) 

.. 

SOIL ELEMENT 

Figure 2: Movement of soil moisture through a soil element and 
its surface (Ayers, 1967). 

Equations 9 and 10 assume that no surface runoff flows from the 

basin and that the net groundwater flux in the catchment is negligible 

during the period of measurement. For the Prairies, the assumption 

that runoff is negligible is reasonable for many months of the 

summer because most rainfall events are of low intensity and produce 

small amounts of precipitation. For these events, much of the rain 

is intercepted or infiltrates the soil. Regular measurements of the 

amount of soil moisture in the profile can be used by the hydrologist 

to estimate initial and firtal infiltration rates and thereby, be of 

value in estimating the surface runoff potential of a basin. During 

periods when the surface runoff component is important in the balance, 
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equation 9 must be expanded to 

M 
t 

M 
0 

P- (E + R), 

where: R = runoff volume. 

(11) 

Equation 9 describes the conventional method of estimating soil 

moisture changes based upon estimates of evapotranspiration and 

precipitation. Equation 10, describes the relationship used to 

estimate actual evapotranspiration from measurements of soil moisture 

and precipitation. Actual evapotranspiration from the soil and 

vegetation accounts for approximately 70 percent of land precipitation 

annually (Baier, 1967) and therefore, represents a very major component 

of the hydrologic cycle. The rate of AE from soil and vegetation 

depends on the following factors: the available energy to vaporize 

water which is a function of meteorological variables, the type, 

color, density and stand of vegetative cover, and the soil' moisture 

content and the physical properties of the soil affecting its water 

transmission characteristics. Since AE is not a function of climatic 

factors alone but also a function of soil moisture, the measurement 

of changes in soil moisture may provide superior estimates of AE. 

In the water balance procedure, infiltration amounts from snow

melt are generally calculated to satisfy some soil moisture deficit 

which prevailed just prior to freeze-up in the fall preceding the 

melt from estimates of AE. This technique can result in over 

estimating the soil moisture deficit and a corresponding over estimation 

of the infiltration capacity of the soil, which results in a low 

prediction of surface runoff, or vice versa. Conversely, the 
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measurement of soil moisture may lead to a more realistic estimate 

of antecedent soil moisture conditions. 
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2. 

2. 1 

2. 1.1 

INSTRUMENTATION AND MEASUREMENT 

Bad Lake Research Watershed 

General Description 

The Bad Lake Research Watershed, Saskatchewan, is a semi-arid 

grassland prairie basin, geographically situated at.longitude 108° 

26' Wand latitude 51° 23' N, covering an area of approximately 264 

km
2 

with altitudes ranging from 606 - 739 m. The geology comprises 

a glacial complex of lacustrine clays and moraine till overlaying 

shales. Topographically,. the basin varies from mixed undulating and 

very gently rolling topography in the west and south to moderately and 

strongly rolling areas to the east and north. Rangeland and native 

grass occupy approximately 20 percent of the area while the remaining 

area is cultivated for the production of cereal crops. 

2.1.2 Climate 

The climate of the basin is semi-arid with an annual precipitation 

of 326 mm and a mean annual potential evapotranspiration of 974 mm 

or a deficit of 648 mm. The evapotranspiration deficit is calculated 

from evaporation measurements (class A pan) in the period May 1 to 

September 30. The mean annual precipitation is composed of a mean 

annual rainfall of 215 mm and a mean annual snowfall water equivalent 

of 111 mm. The mean annual temperature is approximately 1° C, with 

monthly mean temperatures ranging from -21° C in J~nuary to 18° C 

in July. These statistics are based on data collected at the Bad Lake 

Research Watershed during the eight years 1968 - 1975 inclusive. 

2.1.3 Soils 

The soils of the study area are dominantly of the Sceptre asso

ciation of the Brown soil type with some outcrops of glacial till of 
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the Haverhill association. Soil profiles are mostly Rego-Chernozems 

with a primary massive structure and an angular blocky secondary 

structure. Localized areas are characterized by Orthic and Calcareous-

Chernozemic profiles. 

2.2 Measurement of Soil Moisture 

Soil moisture measurement by the neutron scattering method was 

started at Bad Lake in 1968 at a single site located at the climate-

logical station. In subsequent years, a network of 23 access tubes 

was established within a 95 km2 drainage area to the south of the 

la~e (See Figure 3). A list of pertinent topographical and land use 

features of the soil moisture sites is given in Table 1. 

The results of the study reported herein are based primarily on 

an analysis of the data, collected from the network during the summer 

months of 1974 and 1975. During these two years, measurements of the 

network were made more frequently than in other years in an attempt 

to obtain a better insight of temporal and spatial variability in 

the soil moisture regime of the watershed. Soil moisture measurements 

were conducted on 16 dates during the period May 28 to November 6 in 

1974, and on 12 dates during the period April 23 to September 30 

in 1975. Gravimetric sampling was also carried out to obtain data 

which were used to compare neutron probe measurements. 

Soil moisture measurements by the neutron scattering technique 

were made using a Nuclear-Chicago Model 5810 subsurface moisture probe 

interconnected with the Model 5920 scaler. The probe contains an 80 

millicurie Americium-241 beryllium source and a boron trifluoride 

10 (B F
3

) slow-neutron detector. Since the half-life of this source is 475 

years the measurements were not adjusted by a decay correction. 
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TABLE 1: SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT LOCATION DESCRIPTIONS 

TOPOGRAPHIC LAND USE 
SITE POSITION ASPECT 1974 

' 

401 mid-slope sw perennial grass 

402 hilltop N prairie sod 
403 lowland NW prairie sod 

channel 
404 mid-slope NE grains & b/ 

annual forbs-
405 mid-slope N --do--
406 lower slope NW --do--

4103 mid-slope NW prairie sod & 
annual forbs 

4104 lower slope E annual forbs 
4105 lower slope N grass, brome 
4107 mid-slope s prairie sod 
4108 lowland s grass, brome 
4204 mid-slope N grass & 

annual forbs 
4207 hilltop s annual.forbs 

4211 mid-slope N grass & 
annual forbs 

4214 lowland sw --do--
4218 mid-slope w --do--
4222 lower. slope sw pr.airie sod 
4223 mid-slope NE --do--
4224 hilltop s --do--
4226 mid-slope NW --do--
4229 lowland NE grass, brome 
4231 lowland w grass & 

annual forbs 
4234 mid-slope E grass 

~/ Where 1975 land use is indicated by 
unchanged from 1974. 

"-" 

b/ Weeds 
c/ Summerfallow 
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The specifications of this probe are described in the operation 

and maintenance manual (Operation and Maintenance Manual, Model 5810 

Subsurface Probe, Nuclear Chicago, Des Plaines, Illinois). The method 

of neutron scattering for soil moisture measurements is described in 

detail in Appendix A. 

Soil moisture measurements were taken at 15-cm increments 

through the soil profile to ~ depth of 130 em. Each reading, expressed 

as percent volume of water per volume of soil, represents an incre-

mental amount of water in each depth interval measured. The total 

water content in the profile is obtained by multiplying each depth 

interval by its corresponding volumetric moisture content and then 

summing these. 

To compare the measurements obtained by gravimetric sampling 

with those oBtained by the neutron probe, it is necessary to know 

the volume of the gravimetric sample so that the soil moisture 

content can be expressed on a volumetric basis. Gravimetric samples 

3 
were taken with cylinders, 5.3 em I.D. by 10 em long (220.51 em). 

These samples were obtained within approximately 2 - 3 m radius of the 

·access tube for each 10-cm depth increment of the profile. To obtain 

samples below the 10-cm depth a small pit was dug until the desired 

level was exposed. Stone et al. (1955) used this method of gravimetric 

sampling and found that the soil moisture measurements obtained by the 

neutron probe and gravimetric sampling agreed reasonably well. The 

results of the gravimetric sampling program are summarized in Appendix B. 

Observation pits, 75 em in diameter were drilled with an auger at 

six sites in the watershed to a depth of 120 em to classify soil profiles 

and for gravimetric sampling. 
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In the 1974 measurement program, the vegetative cover at all 

sites remained unchanged from previous years. The vegetative covers 

at the sites included prairie sod, tame perennial grasses and mixtures 

of grasses and annual forbs at sites where the seeding of tame 

grasses was not entirely successful. In the spring of 1975 different 

land treatments were introduced on eleven sites, five were tilled 

and sown with red spring wheat and six were summerfallow. Of the six 

fallowed sites, five were tilled with spade, hoe and rake on a regular 

basis, keeping the area free of weeds at all times; the remaining site 

(405) was not tilled at any time, permitting weed growth to go 

uncontrolled. Sites were tilled and sown in a circular area of 

approximately one-metre radius surrounding the access tube. 
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3. VARIABILITY OF SOIL MOISTURE 

In describing the spatial and temporal variability of soil mois

ture Cihlar (1978) stated that 

"the spatial and temporal variability of environmental conditions 

causes serious problems in man's attempts to monitor or manage 

individual ecosystems and their components. In some cases, 

this variability is such that spatial extrapolation of 

point measurements hardly resembles the real situation; soil 

moisture is one such example". 

Thus, the soil water conditions in a watershed may be as variable as 

the mosaic of soil physical properties, of the aspect, position and 

inclination of topographic features and of the vegetation present. 

The Bad.Lake experience showed that.the water made available to 

meet evapotranspiration demands is directly proportional to the 

available water in the profile. Hence, even though actual water 

contents in the profiles varied considerably throughout the watershed, 

the changes in moisture content were found to be all relative and 

quite predictable from the soil moisture changes occurring at any 

particular site. 

Results of soil moisture measurements at Bad Lake Research Water-

shed exemplify the natural variability of soil moisture that may be 

found in a prairie environment. This may best be illustrated by the 

soil moisture curves and the soil moisture profiles. Soil moisture 

curves can be used to illustrate both the spatial and temporal 

variations in soil moisture experienced at numerous locations through

out the watershed. 

A series of profiles plotted with time reflects the amount of 

infiltration, the redistribution of soil moisture that takes place in 

21 



the soil profile after infiltration and the response of the soil 

moisture reservoir within the root zone to evapotranspiration demands. 

Plotting the soil moisture profiles for a number of locations gives a 

pictorial view of the hydrologic responses within the profile that 

might be expected throughout the watershed. Soil moisture profiles 

also help define the "zone of activity". 

The hydrologist is most often interested in the changes in soil 

moisture with time rather than the absolute water content of the pro

file. The concept of soil moisture ratios was introduced to the study 

to demonstrate that the withdrawal patterns at selected sites exhipit 

a similar trend and in so doing help to quantify the variability of 

soil moisture changes in the watershed. 

Any discussion of the soil moisture regime of an area would be 

incomplete without considering the temporal and spatial variation of 

rainfall over the area. A knowledge of the amounts of rainfall received 

at the moisture measurement sites may be useful to explain some of the 

differences in soil moisture measured throughout the watershed. Rain

fall amounts and the general character of precipitation over the Bad 

Lake Research Watershed during 1974 and 1975 are presented in Appendix 

c. 

The spatial and temporal variability of the soil moisture regime 

at the Bad Lake Research Watershed is discussed under the following 

headings: 

1) Soil Moisture Curves, 

2) Soil Moisture Profiles, 

3) Soil Moisture Ratios, 

4) Indices of Determination, and 

5) Spatial and Temporal Variability. 
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3.1 Soil Moisture Curves 

Soil moisture amounts were measured during the summer seasons of 

1974 and 1975 by the neutron scattering technique at twenty-three 

sites located in the Bad Lake Research Watershed. The results of these 

measurements are expressed in terms of centimetres of water in the 

profile; i.e., from the surface to a depth of 130 em (see Appendix D). 

It was found that at a given time the total water content in a 

profile in the basin may vary as much as 200 percent of the smallest 

measured value. For example, on August 8, 1974, the minimum and 

maximum amounts of water measured in the profile were 21.5 em and 

46.1 em at sites 402 and 4231, respectively; a difference of 214 

percent of the smaller. Most of this difference can be explained by 

topographic position alone; site 4231 is situated in a lowland whereas 

402 is on a hilltop. 

Conversely, the water contents of sites located in a similar 

topographic position and supporting similar vegetal growth may be 

very similar, varying less than 5 percent. On August 25, 1975, the 

soil profiles at sites 4107 and 4226, each located in a mid-slope 

position and in prairie sod, had moisture contents of 36.4 em and 

37.4 em respectively; giving a difference of 3 percent of the smaller 

measure. 

Figures 4 and 5 show the t"otal moisture content~ (em) measured 

in a 130-cm profile at selected sites plotted against time for the 1974 

and 1975 seasons. These curves illustrate the spatial and temporal 

variations in soil moisture experienced at the ~Bad Lake Research 

Watershed for the two years. They demonstrate that although the total 

moisture content in the profile may differ significantly from one 
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location to another there exists, during the growing season, a common 

trend of soil moisture depletion. The shape of the curves also reflects 

the contribution of infiltation of rain to the profile. During the 

period of August 8-20, 1974, an average rainfall of 90.8 mm on the 

network produced an average increase in soil moisture measured at the 

23 sites of 89.5 mm. 

The soil moisture regime under summerfallow was found to be 

noticeably different from that which existed under either grasses or 

wheat crop. The soil moisture curve for the summerfallowed site 406 

(Figure 5) shows that the soil moisture depletion trend under summer

fallow differs markedly from those in cropped areas. 

The soil moisture differences between initial to f~nal moisture 

readings are within 5.6 em at sites 406, 4207, 4222 and 4231 which 

were tilled regularly throughout the season. On these sites, soil 

moisture depletion is attributed primarily to evaporation from the 

soil surface. At site 405, which was not well-maintained and -weed 

growth went unchecked, there was a depletion of 10.5 em. The results 

demonstrate the value of efficient summerfallow and weed control 

procedures on soil moisture conservation. 

The soil moisture curves in Figure 5 reflect the need to take 

into account differences in land use when considering measured soil 

moisture trends. Razumova (1965) found similar trends of soil moisture 

depletion during the growth season for cropped and fallow fields in 

forest-steppe zones of the U.S.S.R. He also found that the distribution 

of soil moisture in a given area follows a regular pattern that is 

repeated year after year. The same can be said of the soil moisture 

regimes of the Bad Lake Watershed; generally, the soil moisture regime 
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is marked by a maximum amount of moisture in the spring at the onset of 

the growing season. Over the growing season a net depletion is observed, 

with the annual minimum occurring at the end of the growing season. The 

trend of soil moisture depletion may be interrupted by contributions from 

a major rain; the change in depletion caused by the storm of August 12-15, 

1974 is one such example (Figure 4). The measured soil moisture change 

for this period at some sites exceeded the amount of precipitation; e.g., 

at site 4214, measured precipitation was 101.9 mm (Table C-1, Appendix C) 

while the soil moisture increase was 13.16 em (131.6 mm). These differences 

may be attributed to the measurement error associated with measuring both 

precipitation and soil moisture; as well runoff from the immediate area may 

have collected and infiltrated around the access tube. 

The average soil moisture depletion curve for site 401 (Figure 6), based 

on eight years of measurements (1968-1975): illustrates soil moisture depletion 

under a grass cover at Bad Lake during the growing season. The mean annual 

pot~ntial evapotranspiration deficit for the May 1 to September 30 period at 

Bad Lake is 648 mm; the annual trend of soil moisture depletion is in direct 

response to these evapotranspirative demands. 

3.2 Soil Moisture Profiles 

For a given site, the change in shape of the soil moisture profile from 

one measurement date to the next represents the net change in the amount of 

soil moisture within the profile resulting from infiltration, evapotranspir-

ation and vertical and lateral soil moisture movement. 

The response of the soil moisture regime to moisture de~ands by evapotrans

piration is assumed to be limited to some upper layer rJf the in which the 

major changes in soil moisture occur; this layer of sd~l is h~rein defined as 

the "zone of activity". For a given soil, the depth of the "zone of activity" 
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depends on such factors as the moisture demands and the type and rooting 

characteristics of the vegetation. At Bad Lake, the "zone of activity" was 

found to extend to a depth of ~130 em. Within this depth, the largest changes 

in soil moisture occurred within the surface depth of 90 em. Between 90 -

130 em, the changes were very small. 

Figure 7 illustrates the soil moisture changes in different depth 

increments at site 401 during 1975. In the 100 - 130 em depth increment, 

all the soil moisture changes were one per cent or less with the 

exception of one measurement. 

Moisture levels at depths greater than 130 em appear to be relatively 

constant with time. Figure 8, 9, 10 and 11 illustrate the moisture 

profiles to a depth of 240 em measured at site 401 for a period of six 

years from 1970 to 1975 inclusive. These measurements indicate very 

small amounts of drainage below 130 em. 

Representative profiles ·for hilltop, mid-slope and lower slope 

positions (Figure 12) with grass are illustrated in Figure 13, 14 and 15 

for sites 402, 4107 and 4229 respectively in the 1974 season; vegetal growth 

at sites 402 and 4107 was virgin prairie grass and tame brome grass at site 

4229. At the beginning of the measurement period, the lower slope and mid

slope positions had exhibited higher moisture contents than the hilltop 

position at all depths in the profile except near the surface; i.e., <22 em; 

sites 4229, 4107 and 402 had respectively 56.5, 50.7 and 28.6 em of water. 

Because larger amounts of water were available at the lower and mid-slope 

postions, vegetal growth was much more vigorous than for the hilltop location, 

resulting in greater quantities of water depleted at all depths throughout the 

130-cm .profiles. On August 8, 1974, sites 4229, 4107 and 402 had respectively 

44.4, 42.3 and 21.5 em of water, representing a net moisture depletion of 
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Figure 12: Schematic Diagram Illustrating Slope Positio~s for 
Sites 402, 4107 and 4229 

12.2, 8. 5. and 7·. 1 em of water during the period from May 28, 1974. 

The soil moisture profiles at the lower slope positions also 

demonstrate that the depth of the active zone of moisture depletion 

increases with m~re vigorous plant growth. In the case of the hilltop 

(site 402), soil moisture changes were limited to a depth of 75 em· 

(Figure 13). At sites 4107 and 4229, soil moisture changes occurred 

to depths o~ 95 and 105 em respectively; while major moisture changes 

were mostly limited to these intervals, there was a trend of soil 

moisture depletion during the growing season right to the 130 em depth. 

An average of 90.8 mm of precipitation fell over the study area 

in the period of August 8-20, 1974, representing a period of significant 

recharge to the soil moisture reservoir. The amount of infiltration 

and subsequent redistribution in the profile is demonstrated by the 

differences in the moisture profiles of August 8 and August 20, 1974 

for each of the sites. Most of the rain during this measurement interval 

was produced from August 12715, 1~74; an average depth of 83.6 mm. 
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The soil moisture measurements taken five days later (on August 20, 1974) 

indicated that the infiltration rain water increased moisture levels 

in the profiles to a depth of 75 em (Figures 13, 14 and 15). The net 

moisture gain at each of the three sites, 402, 4107 and 4229, for the 

period August 8-20, 1974 was 11.6 em, 7.8 em and 9.8 em respectively. 

At the hilltop site the total mofsture content in the profile 

exceeded the level measured at the onset of the measurement season 

on May 28, 1974; 33.1 em compared to 28.6 em of water (Figure 13). 

Mid-slope and lower slope positions did not recover all the water lost 

to evapotranspiration in the first half of the measurement season. 

August 20, 1974 to November 6, 1974 represented a second period of 

moisture depletion in the profile. 

Soil moisture profiles under a wheat crop measured in 1975 (see 

Figure 16) are very similar to those of grassed sites. The "zone of 

activity" is limited to a 130-cm depth of soil with most of the soil 

moisture change occurring within the upper 90 em. ·rt was observed that 

the major depletion of moisture under wheat occurred while the wheat 

was in the growing stages and once the wheat matured very little 

depletion took place; e.g., the measured soil moisture profiles of 

August 5 and September 30, 1975 are very similar except near the surface, 

<20 em. 

Figure 17 illustrates the moisture profiles for summerfallow 

at site 406 during the 1975 season. Unlike the sites with vegetative 

cover, changes in soil moisture content at depths below 22 em did not 

occur. Variations in measured moisture in the surface layer may be 

attributed to evaporation and recharge from precipitation. The surface 

layer of soil (0-2 em) becomes extremely dry during periods of high 
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evaporative demand and incorporation of this dry layer to greater 

depths during tillage operations may affect the readings to a depth 

of 20 em. The changes in moisture values measured at depths of 30 em 

and greater over the summer were within the measurement accuracy of 

the neutron probe. 

3.3 Soil Moisture Ratios 

The analysis of soil moisture data, when expressed as an absolute 

quantity of water in a soil profile complicates interpretation; large 

variations of the total water content in the profiles from site to 

site and the variation in the profile at a particular site from year 

to year exist. The initial moisture contents at the twenty-three soil 

moisture measurement sites, taken at the beginning of the measurement 

period, ranged from 28.6 to 63.4 em in 1974 and from 26.8 to 57.8 em 

in 1975. The soil moisture curves given in Figures 4 and 5 illustrate 

the large variations in total moisture content that were experienced 

between different locations in the watershed. At site 4211, the initial 

soil moisture measurement in 1974 showed 44.2 em of water in the profile 

as compared with only 35.4 em of water in the same profile at the start 

of the 1975 measurement program; a difference of 25 per cent. 

In many applications, the hydrologist is only interested in the 

change in soil moisture with time rather than the water content of 

the profile; for example, in water balance calculat1on. Hydrologists 

are also interested in the spatial extrapolation of point measurements, 

a problem of particular concern to the application of soil moisture data. 

In review of the data given in Figures 4 and 5, it is evident 

that the soil moisture withdrawal pattern at the different sites show 

a similar trend; this similarity serves as the basis for the use of 
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soil moisture ratios. The use of soil moisture ratios to describe 

soil moisture withdrawal assumes that for a given set of topographic, 

soil, vegetative and atmospheric conditions, water uptake by plant 

roots is a function of the available water in the root zone. The 

initial moisture content at each site indexes the water available 

in the profile at the beginning of the measurement period to meet 

evapotranspiration demands. Each subsequent soil moisture measurement 

is expressed as a decimal fraction of the initial moisture content, 

thereby expressing each measurement as a normalized ratio of the 

available water at the beginning of the measurement period. Values 

of the soil moisture ratios determined for 1974 and 1975 are summarized 

in Appendix E .. 

The most important application of soil moisture ratios is that 

measurements taken at a single point may be used to estimate the soil 

moisture at other sites in a soil moisture network within a watershed. 

Once a depletion curve, expressed as the normalized ratio with time, 

has been established it can be used to estimate the soil moisture 

status at different points in a watershed, provided that the initial 

moisture content at these points are known. At the start of a measure

ment season, soil moisture is measured at all sites in the network. 

Subsequently, soil moisture measurements are taken regularly at a 

single sit·e and ratio values calculated for each measurement date. 

The initial water content at each site in the network is multiplied 

by these ratio values to obtain an estimate of the soil moisture content. 

Differences in estimated values provide estimates of soil moisture 

changes. 

The soil moisture ratio curves from selected sites in each of the
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three topographic positions, hilltop, mid-slope and lower slope, for 

the 1974 measurement season (Figure 18) illustrate the merit of soil 

moisture ratios for expressing soil moistu~e changes occurring during 

the growing season. All sites supported same vegetation; however 

plant growth in the mid-slope and lower slope positions tended to be 

more vigorous than on the hilltop because of the larger amount of 

' available soi~ water. The soil moisture ratio curves in Figure 18 

demonstrate that the soil moisture changes that occur at a given 

site are proportional to the total water content in the profile 

at the beginning of the measurement period. The soil moisture ratio 

curves agree very well even though the total water content ·in the profile 

at the beginning of the measurement p~riod differed by as much as 

150 per cent; on May 28, 1974 total water contents for sites 4224, 

4103 and 4214 were 37.2, 42.3 and 56.2 em respectively. The soil 

moisture deficit for the period May 28 to August 8, 1974 at sites 4224, 

4103 and 4214 were ~2.8, 11.9 and 16.6 em respectively. ·The lower 

values of the ratios at site 4224 in the last half of the season are a 

result of lower amount of rain received between August 12-15, 1974; 

only 79.0 mm of rain fell at site 4224 as compared with 101.8 mm at 

site 4214, for example. 

Soil moisture ratio curves for 1975 (Figure 19) exhibit close 

agreement in shape, similar to the results obtained in 1974. On 

April 23, 1975, the soil moisture contents of the surface 130-cm profiles 

at sites 4108 (lower slope, brome) and 4211 (mid-slope, wheat) were 

55.4 em and 35.4 em of water respectively, a difference of 20 em. On 

September 30, 1975, near the end of the growing season, the measured 

water contents were 38.8 em and 24.6 em at sites 4108 and 4211 respectively, 
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representing a moisture depletion of 16.6 em at site 4108 and 10.8 em 

at site 4211. The greater amount of available water at site 4108 

contributed to more vigorous plant growth and a greater amount of water 

being removed from the soil profile. Precipitation totals in the period 

May 1 to September 30, 1975 at the sites were 163.8 mm and 164.8 mm 

at 4108 and 4211 respectively. Although the moisture depletions at . 
the two sites differ, the soil moisture ratios on September 30 are 

equal at 0.70 (Figure 19). The soil moisture curves for these sites 

(Figure 5) demonstrate that the trends of soil moisture depletion are 

very similar under stands of brome grass and wheat crop. The soil 

moisture depletion, however, remained a function of total water content 

in the profile. 

The higher soil moisture ratios obtained for sites 4218 and 4224, 

compared with sites 4108 and 4211, during the latter half of the 

measurement season (Figure 19) are partly due to higher amounts of 

precipitation recorded at these sites. 

The soil moisture ratio curve for the summerfallow site 4231 is 

markedly different than those for the sites supporting grass and wheat 

(Figure 19). Soil ·moisture levels experienced at the summerfallow 

site in the springtime of the year were maintained throughout the summer 

season. 

When comparing the soil moisture data in Figures 4 and 5 and 

Figures 18 and 19 it is evident that the use of soil moisture ratios 

can greatly enhance the analysis of soil moisture data collected at 

the numerous sites in a soil moisture network. The shapes of the soil

moisture depletion patterns for sites with similar vegetative cover 

appear to agree very closely. The similarity in withdrawal pattern 
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suggests that changes in soil moisture strongly depend on the total 

water content in the profile at a given site at the beginning of the 

measurement period. 

3.4 Indices of Determination 

A measure of the spatial variability that may be expected in the 

soil moisture regime of a watershed can be obtained by correlating the 

changes in soil moisture over time measured at the different sites in 

a network. If the changes in soil moisture regime from site to site 

show close association then regression equations may be used to provide 

reliable estimates of the soil moisture regime at a given location 

from measured data at some other site. An index of degree of association 

between two variables is the statistic r 2 the square of the correlation 

coefficient. 2 The closer the value of r to unity, the closer the 

association between variables. 

Soil moisture changes occurring between consecutive measurement 

dates were computed for all sites. The changes at a selected site were, 

in turn, correlated with the changes measured at each other site in the 

network. The indices of determination, r 2 , obtained by this analysis, 

are given in Tables 2 and 3 for 1974 and 1975 respectively.· Indices 

of determination that are not significant at a five percent level of 

significance are indicated in each of the tables. 

In 1974 the vegetation cover at each site was unchanged from 

previous years. They included prairie sod, tame perennial grasses and 

a mixture of grasses and annual forbs at those sites where the seeding 

of tame grasses was not entirely successful. The indices of determination 

for the measured soil moisture changes at the different sites were 

significant at the five percent level except for eight correlations; 
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TABLE 2: INDICES OF DETERNINATION FOR MEASURED SOIL MOISTURE CHANGES AT BAD LAKE - 1974 

SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMF;N'l' SITES 

SITE 401 402 403 404 405 406 4103 4104 4105 4107 4108 4204 4207 4211 4214 4218 4222 4223 4224 4226 4229 4231 4234 

401 1 • 6d .85 .51 .68 . 79 .66 .86 .77 .43 .93 .70 .93 .64 .72 .67 .86 . 77 .72 .90 .65 .41 .51 
y 

402 .68 1 6r- @@ .52 .58 .77 .66 .69 .94 .82 • 72 .83 . 84 .73 .51 .72 .71 . 83 .56 .67 . 57 • J 

403 . li ~) • 6 ~) 1 .66 . 54 .82 .61 .86 .86 .75 .93 .73 .90 .81 .84 .88 .78 .75 . 71 .83 .61 .73 .69 

404 .51 @ .66 1 . 61 .69 .32 .50 .33 e .75 .61 .48 .54 .72 .46 .58 .46 .40 .75 . 31 @ . 31 

40:.~ .61:! 0 .54 .61 1 . 71 .65 .56 .49 .38 .77 .52 .58 .40 .45 .42 .58 .51 .59 .83 .43 @ . 32 

406 . 79 .52 .82 .69 .71 1 .61 .89 .73 .49 .88 .85 .85 .82 .77 .81 .85 .66 .79 .82 .74 .43 .60 

4103 .66 . 51:! .61 .32 .65 . 61 1 .57 .63 .3~ .63 . 47 .71 .46 .33 .50 .60 .54 .59 .81 . 41 .32 .46 

4104 .86 .77 .U6 .50 .56 .89 .57 1 .78 .45 .85 .82 .94 .86 .80 .89 .87 .71 .79 .80 . 71 .55 .70 

4luS .77 .66 .80 . 33 .19 . 7J .63 .78 1 .64 .85 .58 .86 .69 .79 .70 .91 .67 .77 . 78 .64 @ .70 

4107 . 4 3 • 6Y . 7S 0 .38 .49 . 39 .45 . 64. 1 .67 .45 .51 .47 .84 .52 .56 .71 .67 .63 .54 e .49 

410~ . 93. .94 .93 . 75 . 77 .88 .63 .85 .85 .67 1 .68 .91 .72 .78 .75 .87 .83 .Ul .88 .64 .37 .64 

4204 .70 .82 . 7 3 .61 .52 .85 .47 .82 .58 .45 .68 1 .70 .72 .84 .73 .80 .67 .86 . 71 .83 . 4 7 .4J 

4207 .93 .72 .90 .48 .')8 . 85 .71 .94 .86 .51 .91 .70 1 .81 .69 .84 .81 .70 .73 .82 .69 .46 .69 . 
4211 .64 .83 .81 . 54 .40 .82 .46 .86 .69 . 47 .72 .72 .81 1 7'-• :> .95 .76 .45 .61 .57 .58 .50 . 8 2 

4214 . 72 .84 .84 . 72 .45 . 77 .33 .80 .79 .84 .78 .84 .69 .75 1 .78 .89 .63 .80 .64 .77 .66 .53 

4218 .67 .73 .88 .46 .42 .IH .50 .89 .70 .52 .75 .73 .84 .95 .78 1 .78 .58 .67 .69 .61 .61 .85 

4222 .86 .51 .78 .58 .58 .85 .60 .87 .91 .56 .87 .80 .81 .76 .89 .78 1 .56 .73 .79 .67 . 75 .58 

4223 .77 .72 .75 .46 .51 .66 .54 .71 .67 .71 .83 .67 .70 .45 .63 .58 .56 1 .84 .87 . 58 .60 .39 

4224 . 72 .71 . 71 .40 . 59 . 79 .59 .79 .77 . 67. .81 .86 .73 .61 .80 .67 .73 .84 l :86 .76 .31 . 53 

4226 .90 . 8 3 • 1:!3 .75 .83 .82 .81 .80 .78 .63 .88 .71 .32 .57 .64 .69 .79 .87 .86 1 .57 .76 .53 

4L29 • 6 ~) .56 .til .31 .43 .74 .41 .71 .·64 .54 .64 .83 .69 .58 . 77 .61 .67 .58 .76 .57 1 0 . 33 

42 31 . 41 .67 .73 0 @ .43 .32 .55 @ @ .37 .47 .46 .50 .66 . 61 .75 .60 .31 .76 0 1 4 , . 
• J 

4234 . 51 .57 .69 .31 .32 .60 .46 .70 .70 .49 .64 . 4 3 .69 . 82 .53 .8S .58 . 39 . 53 .53 .33 .45 1 

_y@ Index of determination not significant at five percent level. 



five of these involve correlation with site 4231 (see Table 2). 

In the spring water ponded on the opposite side of the municipal road 

allowance from site 4231 and remained until midway through the measure-

ment season. Because the soil moisture readings at site 4231 remained 

relatively high in the first part of the measurement season, it is 

surmized that the soil moisture regime at site 4231 may have been 

affected by water transm~ssion from the pond. The degree of association 

of soil moisture changes in 1974 indicates the consistency of the soil 

moisture regimes experienced from site to site. 

In the spring of 1975, different land use treatments were 

introduced to the study. The highest r 2-values were found between 

those sites seeded to wheat; these five sites probably had the most 

uniform vegetative cover. The values for these sites ranged from .46 

' 

to .91 (see Table 3); all were significant at the five percent level. 

The r
2
-values measured under prairie sod and tame grass were found 

to be significant at the five percent level in -70 percent of cases 

(Table 3). The lower association between changes at these sites than 

those planted to wheat being attributed to differences in the uniformity 

of vegetative cover and to topographic position. It was also found 

2 that the r -values for the soil moisture changes measured at wheat crop 

and prairie sod and tame grass sites were significant in 68 percent of 

cases; the lower degree of association, being attributed to differences 

in vegetative cover. 

For the summerfallow sites, the degree of association in soil 

moisture changes from site to site was extremely poor: 
2 

the r -values 

for different compared sites were very small in many cases (see Table 3). 

The soil moisture changes in summerfallow sites were relatively small 
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over any particular measurement period and they occurred primarily 

in the upper 22-cm layer of soil adjacent to the surface. The measurement 

error of soil moisture under suromerfallow was large in relation to 

the moisture changes that occurred. The soil moisture regime of the 

22-cm layer may also be influenced by the incorporation of the dry 

surface layer of soil (0-2 em) to greater depths during tillage 

operations; this incorporation probably added to the variability. It 

is also expected that the effect of areal variability of precipitation 

and evaporation from the soil surface were much more dominant in the 

case of the suromerfallow sites than for sites with vegetal cover. 

Correlation between soil moisture changes measured at the suromerfallow 

sites and the cropped and grass sites were very poor (see.Table 3); 

these are attributed to differences in soil moisture losses by 

evapotranspiration under the different vegetative covers. 

By comparing the r 2-values for 1974 with those obtained in 1975, 

it can be observed that, in general, in 1974 the associations between 

soil moisture changes at the sites were higher. This can be attributed 

to several factors. In 1974, the total soil moisture at all sites in 

the network remained relatively high throughout the measurement period 

because of the large number of rains over the watershed (see Figure C-2, 

Appendix C). For example, in the period of May 1 to September 30 the 

network received an average of 315.2 rom in 1974 compared with 164.1 rom 

in 1975. Because of the rains the variability in moisture depletion 

patterns resulting from differences in evapotranspiration amounts by 

the different stands of vegetation was· reduced. 

The smaller intervals between measurements in 1974 reflected 

smaller, more consistent soil moisture changes from site to site; the 
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average time interval between measurements in 1974 was 10 days compared 

with 14 days in 1975. In 1975, no measurements were taken in the 

twenty-six day period from June 12 to July 8 because of operating 

problems with the neutron probe and scaler; the magnitude of the 

variations between changes of soil moisture at different sites can 

substantially increase in such a long period of time. 

Measurements in 1974 were started late in the season, May 28, and 

were continued through to November 6. During the last two months 

the changes in soil moisture were relatively consistent from site to 

site because transpiration demands were small and less variable between 

sites. Measurements in 1975 started within two days of snow disappearance 

from the sites and were ha1ted early in the fall when evapotranspirative 

demands became relatively small. In spring, just after snowmelt, 

moisture profiles undergo rapid changes because of redistribution of 

the infiltrated snowmelt and thawing of the profile. These factors 

increase the temporal and sp~tial variability of soil moisture changes. 

3.5 Spatial and Temporal Variability 

The results presented above express, in a qualitative manner, the 

spatial and temporal variations in soil moisture changes that were 

measured for the network at Bad Lake. A further insight into those 

variations in a soil moisture network can be deduced from a statistical 

treatment of the·soil moisture measurements. A serious obstacle to the 

study of soil moisture and to the development of soil moisture networks 

has been the lack of statistical measures of the variability of soil 

moisture. 

The variability of the total measured water content in the soil 

profile depends on infiltration, vegetative cover, aspect, slope 
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position and inclination, soil moisture movement and water holding 

capacity. The initial moisture content for each site in 1974 and 1975 

(see Table 4) illustrates the variability in total moisture content 

in each of the three designated slope positions. In 1974, for example, 

the average initial moisture contents measured in the 130-cm profile 

and their coefficients of variation were 36.4, 47.7 and 52.4 em of 

water and 20.2, 13.4 and 12.8 per cent for the upper, middle and lower 

slope positions respectively. The larger average soil moisture content 

and the lower coefficient of variation for the lower slope position 

may be attributed to the larger amounts of snowmelt infiltration to 

the sites composing this class. In a high runoff year it is expected 

that at the lower slope positions there will be an excess of water at 

the soil surface and therefore infiltration during the spring runoff 

is more likely to be determined by water transmission properties of 

the soil rather than by the available water supply at the soil surface; 

a high volume of spring runoff was recorded in each year of the study. 

Conversely, at the upper slope position the amount of infiltration 

is most likely to be a function of the water equivalent of the snowpack; 

the non-uniformity of the snow cover will increase the spatial variability 

in the soil moisture regime. The relative order in amounts of soil 

moisture for the three topographic positions was maintained at the end 

of the growing season. At the end of the 1974 growing season, the 

average moisture contents were 31.2, 39.7 and 43.5 em of water with

coefficient of variation of 20.0, 16.5 and 10.4 percent for the upper, 

middle and lower slope positions respectively. 

For each set of soil moisture measurements taken for the network 

the mean, the standard deviation, the standard error of the mean and 
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TABLE 4: VARIABILITY OF TOTAL MOISTURE CONTENT MEASURED IN EACH OF 
THREE DESIGNATED SLOPE POSITIONS AT BAD LAKE - 1974 AND 1975 

UPPER SLOPE MID-SLOPE LOWER SLOPE 
r-----

SITE 1974 1975 SITE 1974 1975 SITE 
--- -· 

28/5 6/11 23/4 30/9 28/5 6/11 23/4 30/9 

402 28.64 24.44 26.84 20.98 401 48.89 32.66 42.87 30.81 403 
4207 43.24 39.54 42.47 laOla 48.68 46.87 48.91. 38.72 406 
4224 37.23 29.66 30.87 22.92 405 51.20 48.83 52.83 4104 

X E:_/ 36.37 31.21 33.39 21.95 4103 42.'35 37.09 39.85 25.47 4105 
s .Qj 7.34 6.26 8.11 1.37 4107 50.73 41.08 51.09 30.29 4108 

s I Jll!::_l 4204 52.63 45.57 46.48 38.93 4214 
4.24 3.61 4.68 0.97 4211 44.24 33.20 35.91 24.62 4222 

n=3 n=2 4218 48.16 44.37 49.52 36.78 4229 
Cv-i/ 20.2 20.0 24.3 6.2 4223 32.23 26.38 30.99 24.86 4231 

4226 56.78 38.77 57.80 32.32 X 

4234 48.51 42.28 45.24 33.05 ·S 
X 47.67 39.73 45.59 31.58 sltn s 6.41 6.58 7.79 5.45 

s l.rn 
n=9 

1. 93 1.98 2.35 1.72 
n=l1 n=lO Cv 

Cv 13.4 16.5 17.1 17.2 

a/ Mean soil moisture content measured -- ern of water. 
b/ Standard deviation of measured soil moisture contents -- em of water. 
~/ Standard error of the mean soil moisture content measured -- em of water. 
~/ Coefficient of variation of measured soil moisture contents -- percent. 

1974 1975 

28/5 6/11 23/4 30/9 

42.03 34.68 4 7. 9Lt 24.69 
49.28 43.59 48.50 
49.06 45.28 51.02 32.29 
52.40 37.48 56.88 34.64 
63.39 48.28 55.44 38.83 

. 56.25 47.91 51.95 39.81 
45.07 41.26 49.34 
56.83 45.37 55.89 
57.46 47.79 53.86 
52.42 43.51 52.31 34.05 

6.74 4.55 3.36 6.06 

2.24 1.5 1.12 2.71 
n=S 

12.8 10.4 6.4 17.8 

~------ --·-----



 
the coefficient of variation were calculated (see Table 5, 6 and 7). 

From an analysis of these statistics several conclusions were drawn: 

1. The average water content in the profile decreased 

throughout the summer on both vegetated and summer

fallow sites. 

2. The standard deviation of soil moisture measure

ments decreased ih the same manner as the average 

water content. Exception to this is the standard 

deviation for the summerfallow sites which increased 

with time. 

3. For all sites, except those in summerfallow, the 

standard error of the mean decreased as the average 

water content decreased. In all cases, the standard 

error of the mean was less than 2.5 em of water. 

4. The variability of measurements at summerfallow sites 

was significantly less than for the vegetated sites. 

5. The coefficient of variation of the measured soil 

moisture values remained relatively constant with 

time from the beginning to the end of each measurement 

season for sites having grass and wheat crop. In the 

case of the summerfallow sites in 1975 the variability 

increased by approximately 4 per cent from the beginning 

to the end of the season. 

6. In the two years of measurement the variability of 

measurements of total water content in the profile 

on the vegetated sites did not change appreciably. 

Values of the coefficient of variation values ranged 
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TABLE 5: 1974 SOIL MOISTURE NETWORK STATISTICS 

~ 28/4 6/6 24/6 6/7 15/7 25/7 1/8 8/8 20/8 
-

;. ~/ 48.06 46.85 42.38 43.88 43.79 41.13 38.82 36.90 45.85 

s 'pj 8. 16 8.32 8.25 8.07 7.95 8.04 7.89 7.11 7.16 

S/rn -~/ 1. 70 1. 73 1.72 1.68 1.66 1.68 1.65 1.48 1.49 
(n=23) 

Cv~/ 17.0 17.8 19.5 18.3 18.2 19.6 20.4 19.3 15.6 

Mean soil moisture content measured for the network - em <?f water. 
Standard deviation of measured soil moisture contents for the network 

26/8 3/9 

44_.45 43.32 ~ 

7.32 7.18 

1.53 1.50 

16.5 16.6 

em of water. 
a/ 
b/ -c; 
~I 

Standard error of the mean soil moisture content measured for the network - em of water. 
Coefficient of variation of measured soil moisture contents for the network - percent. 

14/9 27/9 10/10 26/10 11/11 

43.09 41.43 41.06 40.49 40.10 

7.22 7.29 7.14 7.23 7.15 

1.51 1.52 1.49 1.51 1.49 

16.8 17.7 17.4 17.9 17.8 
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TABLE 6: 1975 SOIL MOISTURE NETWORK STATISTICS 

I~ 23/4 14/5 28/5 12/6 8/7 23/7 5/8 14/8 26/8 4/9 18/9 
t 

~ ~/ 45.24 46.31 43.15 41.36 36.55 33.54 35.35 33.37 32.33 32.20 31.67 

s E./ 9.45 9.16 8.80 8.57 7.18 6.73 6.25 6.37 6.30 6.17 6.44 

s~ £/ .[if 2.29 2.22 2.13 2.08 1.74 1.63 1.52 1.54 1.53 1.50 1.56 (n=17) 

CvE./ 20.9 19.8 20.4 20.7 19.7 20.1 17.7 19. 1 19.5 19.2 20.3 

a/ Mean soil moisture content measured for the network -- em of water. 
b/ Standard deviation of measured soil moisture contents for the network -- em of water. 
~/ Standard error of the mean soil moisture content measured for the network -- em of water. 
~/ Coefficient of variation of measured soil moisture contents for the network -- percent. 

30/9 

31.18 

6.28 

1.52 

20.2 
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TABLE 7: 1975 SOIL MOISTURE STATISTICS FOR SUMMERFALLOW SITES 

~ 23/4 1l~/5 28/5 12/6 8/7 23/7 5/8 14/8 26/8 4/9 18/9 
t 

X !!_I 50 .t~8 50.22 48.67 48.20 47.67 47.02 48.31 47.66 46.79 46.94 46.20 

5 E_/ 4.81 4:95 4.04 3.50 4.89 5.36 4.94 5.49 5.68 5.63 5.82 

s; ~/ 
Jfi 1.96 2.02 1.65 1.43 2.00 2.19 2.02 2.24 2.32 2.30 2.38 (n=6) 

c d/ v- 9.5 9.9 8.3 7.3 10.3 11.4 10.2 11.5 12. 1 12.0 12.6 

a/ Mean soil moisture content measured for the network -- em of water • 
. ~/ Standard deviation of measured soil moisture contents for the network -- em of water. 

c/ Standard error of the mean soil moisture content measured for the network -- em of water. 
d/ Coefficient of variation of measured soil moisture contents for the network -- percent. 

30/9 

45.62 i 

6.05 

2.47 

13.3 



from 16.5 to 20.4 per cent in 1974 and from 

19.1 to 20.7 per cent in 1975. 
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4. NETWORK DESIGN 

The hydrologic data network is the main link between hydrological 

phenomena and the hydrologist, for it is the primary conveyor of 

information. Langbein (1965) states that a data network is "an 

organized system for the collection of information of a specific kind". 

Network design has been a topic of controversy amongst hydrolo

gists for many years, but only came into focus during the International 

Hydrological Decade. Rodda (1969) describes this topic as one that 

has "been largely neglected and even ignored". The measurement of 

soil moisture and the design of soil moisture networks falls into this 

category, probably moreso than for any other hydrological component. 

The design of any soil moisture work depends on its purpose. 

Razumova (1965) states that, 

4. 1 

"the purpose of soil moisture ,observations is to provide 

information on the amount of soil moisture in specific 

areas, establish the laws governing its formation, deter

mine the influence of soil moisture on changes in the 

water balance, obtain the data necessary for calculating 

and forecasting the runoff of thaw water and rain water, 

and to evaluate the amount of water received by the area 

from an economic point of view (for example, from the 

point of view of the water available for agricultural 

crops, irrigation requ"irements, etc.)". 

Soil Moisture Network Design 

In the preceding sections soil moisture curves, profiles, soil 

moisture ratios, indices of determination and network statistics were 

used to index the spatial and temporal variability of the soil moisture 

regime at the Bad Lake Research Watershed. The soil moisture curves 
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demonstrated that the total moisture content in the profile differs 

significantly from one location to another, yet the soil moisture regime 

follows an annual cycle that is common to all sites. Profiles defined 

the "zone of activity". Soil moisture ratios illustrated that estimates 

of the soil moisture regime at a given location may be made from index 

data measured at some other site. Indices of determination demonstrated 

the degree of association of the soil moisture regime from site to site. 

The network statistics provided data on the variability of soil 

moisture measurements within a network. All of these aspects can be 

used as basis for future network design. 

Since the study has been directed to an attempt to quantify the 

soil moisture· regime of a prairie research watershed subsequent 

discussion will involve the application of these data to network design 

in similar physiographical and climatological regions. The application 

of these data and statistics in the design of national networks or 

networks for mountainous basins, for.example, is beyond the scope .of 

the thesis. 

Three factors must be considered in the design of a soil moisture 

network. Firstly, it is necessary to define its purpose and to establish 

whether a reliable estimate of the absolute network mean and its variance 

is required or an index value will suffi~e. The purpose will also govern 

the type of instrumentation and measurement program required. The 

neutron scattering method appears to be the best available for determina

tion of soil moisture and changes in soil moisture co~tents of a 

network (King, 1967). Tensiometers, however, have been used quite

successfully for determining water requirements for irrigation 

projects (Hillel, 1972). 
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A second consideration in network design is the number or density 

of data acquisition points to satisfy the purpose of the network. The 

variance and mean of soil moisture measurements, taken with an accepted 

level of accuracy, may be used to establish the required number of 

stations. One of the drawbacks to the design of soil moisture networks 

in the prairie region of Western Canada has 'been the lack of information 

of these statistical parameters. The estimate of the population mean 

is expressed by 

-x ± st 
rn 

Rearranging equation (12), the number of gauges required in the 

network may be calculated by 

( st )
2 

n = (x - lJ) 

where: n = required number of sites, 

s = sample standard deviation as determined from 

an existing network, 

t = t-value at accepted level of significance, 

X: = sample mean, 

lJ. = population mean, and 

(x - lJ) = an accepted error of estimate of the population 

mean as required by the design of the new network. 

Tables 5 and 6 show the network statistics for Bad Lake during 

1974 and 1975 respectively. The average standard deviation of soil 

(12) 

( 13} 

moisture contents was 7.59 em in 1974 and 7.31 em in 1975. Using these 

values in equation 13, considering a confidence level of 95 percent and 

an error of estimate of the network mean of 2.5 em, the required number 

of measurement points for the study area is 40 sites. 
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Kovzel (1972) highlights the Russian experience as it relates to 

network design within restricted areas. Due to the numerous soil, 

~opographic, climatic and vegetative factors that affect the variability 

of soil moisture it has been hypothesized that the accuracy for determining 

the mean soil moisture over a given area depends on the coefficient of 

variation and the number of observ~tion points (Kovzel, 1972). Spatial 

variability is established by a preliminary survey 6f soil moisture at 

a large number of observational points distributed over the area of 

concern. The size of the area, for which the number of point measurements 

is determined, is of no importance as long as the principal factors 

affecting soil moisture formation are more or less homogeneous within 

the area. Table 8 (Kovzel, 1972) is based on the methods of mathematical 

statistics relating to "small sampl~s" and may be used to apply the 

results of such a survey. It provides the number of observation points, 

n, necessary for obtaining a measure of the mean soil moisture over a 

given area as determined by the coefficient of variation of soil

moisture content, Cv, and the relative error of the average, P~(percent). 

The coefficient of variation of soil moisture content at Bad Lake was 

found to be 17-20 percent during the two years of measurement (Tables 5 

and 6). Thus, with Cv =0.20 and Po.so = 5%, the required number of 

observation points to measure the mean soil moisture of a homogeneous 

area is 28. 

The third requirement and probably the most difficult as well 

as the most important aspect of network design is to decide the location 

and spatial distribution of soil moisture sites within the area. The 

success or failure of a network in quantifying the soil moisture regime 

will be directly related to the rationale and experience of the hydrologist 
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TABLE 8 

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF THE NUMBER OF OB~ERVATIONAL POINTS (n) FOR 
A RESTRICTED HOMOGENEOUS AREA ACCORDING TO THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION 
OF SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT C AND RELATIVE ERROR OF THE AVERAGE P0 80% 
(WITH THE FREQUENCY OF 0.80) (Kovzel, 1972) • 

z 100% Relative error P0 . 80 ~ X0.80 X 

c 1% 2% 3% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% v 

0.05 45 12 7 4 3 2 2 1 1 
0.10 160 45 21 9 4 3 3 2 . 2 
0.15 370 95 45 17 6 4 3 3 3 
0.20 500 160 77 28 9 5 4 3 3 
0.25 254 116 44 12 7 5 4 3 
0.30 370 160 63 17 9 6 5 4 
0.35 220 84 23 11 7 5 4 
0.40 286 106 28 14 9 6 5 
0.45 370 132 36 17 10 7 6 
0.50 450 160 44 21 12 9 7 
0.60 236 63 28 17 11 9 
0.70 322 84 38 22 15 11 
0.80 400 106 50 28 19 14 
0.90 132 63 -36 23 17 
1.00 160 77 45 28 21 
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in this task. Theoretically, complete randomization of measurement 

points is desirable. In practice, factors such as accessibility, 

economic activity, physical characteristics of the study area and 

budgets will determine the layout. 

Certain authors (International Atomic Energy Agency, 1970), have 

expressed that for a 

•"uniform area of homogeneous soil and vegetation, com

plete statistical randomization of access tubes will 

provide the necessary soil moisture data plus a valid 

estimate of its variance which may be used to decide 

whether the network is sufficiently dense and the 

resulting means sufficiently precise". 

At present, the only country in. the world known·to have a national 

soil moisture network is the U .. S. S. R. Kovzel (1972) highlights the 

Russian experience as it relates to network design: 

''Spatial variability of soil moisture from the geographical 

point of view is stipulated by different pedological, cli

matic and hydrogeological features, in particular, by the 

relations between the amount of precipitation and potential

evaporation. In·this connection the projected stations for 

soil moisture estimation should be located according to 

physiographic zones taking account of the importance of 

every zone for agricultural purposes or other branches of 

the national economy." 

In locating the sites on a watershed consideration must be given 

to the physical characteristics of the watershed and land use and 

climatic factors. Based on the experience gained in this study it is 

recommended that the following guidelines be used to establish the 

network: 

1. Divide the basin into homogeneous soil types, 
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2. Divide each soil type into categories of land use, 

3. Locate sites in each of the upper, lower and mid

slope positions for each land use in each soil type, 

4. Considering all of the above factors locate sites so 

as to give general areal coverage, 

5. Locate sites within reasonable access from all-weather 

roads; consideration should also be given to the 

proximity of other hydrological networks, such as rain 

gauges, and 

6. Locate sites where water will not accumulate from runoff. 

The division of a basin into homogeneous soil units would have to 

follow a broad classification in terms of some defined limits as related 

to soil moisture characteristics. Differences in soil profiles due to 

slope position, for example, would have to be included within the same 

classification. The clas~ification of soils would have to be in more 

general terms on the basis of textural classes: for example, heavy clay, 

clay loam, loam and sandy soils. Under such a broad classification the 

study area at Bad Lake could be regarded as a homogeneous soil unit. 

The .land use categories of a basin may be grouped to cereal grains, 

pasture (both virgin prairie and tame grasses), haylands and summer

fallow. Subdivision within a category; e.g., between wheat, oats and 

barley within cereal grains would lead to an extremely large number of 

sampling sites; the increased accuracy in the areal soil moisture 

estimate resulting from the procedure is questionable. If these three 

cereal grains are commonly grown within a study area there is probably 

a good chance that the soil moisture regime under all three crops will 

be measured as farmers go through their crop rotations year to year. 
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To conduct a soil moisture measurement program successfully 

within a given area requires that a public relations program be 

initiated to gain the cooperation of land owners. Sites must be 

located in cultivated fields and therefore access to these fields 

has to be sought. Measurement sites pose a certain inconvenience 

to farmers, therefore it is necessary to establish a spirit of co-

operation with them. One approach is to try to demonstrate to them 

the value of soil moisture measurements and provide them with real time 

measurements which they can use in management. 

4.2 Soil Moisture Estimates 

Soil moisture estimates presented herein provide a basis for 

primary and secondary measurement sites in the design of soil moisture 

networks in a basin. Each site is used as an estimator of the soil 

moisture content and the change at every other site in the network. 

Soil moisture ratios for a single site; i.e .. , a control site, can 

be used for estimating the soil moisture status at each.site in the 

network at a given time. In the following discussions, SD is the 

standard deviation of the differences between estimated and measured 

soil moisture values and SDMC is the standard deviation of the 

differences between estimated and measured soil moisture changes. 

The SD calculated using e~ch site as the control gauge is given in 
. 

Tables 9 and 10 for 1974 and 1975 respectively. In 1974 only 41 per-

cent of the values were less than 2.5 em. Some sites, when used as 

the control, did, however, provide reasonably good estimates of the 

soil moisture status of other sites in the network; e.g., site 406 

gave soil moisture estimates with a SD of less than 2.5 em in fifteen 

cases out of a possible twenty-two sites (Table 9). Conversely, 
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CONTROl, 
GAUGE 

401. 
402. 
403. 
404. 
405. 
406. 
4103 
4104 
4105 
4107 
4108 
4204 
4207 
4211 
4214 
4218 
4222 
4223 
422ft 
_4226 
4229 
4231 
423ft 

401 

.oo 
6.12 
3.77 
4.05 
3.83 
3.44 
4.49 
6.24 
1.54 
3.84 
2.39 
3.75 
4.03 
4.20 
4.08 
4.44 
ft.18 
2.81 
3.32 
1.81 
2.45 
2.43 
3.39 

402 403 

3.58 3.24 
.oo 4.24 

2.89 .00 
2. 72 3.29 
2.70 3.15 
2.24 2.92 
1.77 3.79 
2.14 5.48 
3.02 2.52 
2.65 2.40 
2.41 3.15 
2.67 3.68 
2.23 3.43 
2.56 4. 71 
1.90 3.11 
2.10 3.51 
2.30 2.08 
2.59 3.16 
2.46 3.60 
3.73 2.53 
2.65 2.60 
3.08. 2.44 
2.61 2.75 

TABLE 9: VALUES OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION (SD) BET~·JEEN 
ESTIMATED AND MEASURED SOIL MOISTURE VALUES - 1974 

SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT LOCATION 

404 405 406 4103 4104 4105 4107 4108 4204 4207 4211 4214 4218 4222 4223 

4.03 4.02 3.47 3.89 6.26 1.65 3.99 3.10 4.03 3.57 3.80 4.69 4.37 3.85 1.86 
4.62 4.83 3.85 2.62 3.67 5.52 4.70 5. 34 4.90 3.37 3.95 3.73 3.52 3.62 2.91 
3.81 3.84 3.43 3.82 6.39 3.15 2.90 4.76 4.61 3.53 4.96 4.16 4.02 2.23 2.42 

.00 1.52 1. 36 2.46 4.06 3.99 3.60 3.43 2.10 1.40 3.31 2.96 1.89 2.61 1.32 
1.45 .00 1.58 2.36 4.62 3.76 2.80 3.22 2.56 1. 37 3.62 3.27 2.33 2.23 1. 33 
1. 34 1.64 .00 1.83 3.67 3.15 3.12 2.31 1.63 1.01 2.65 2.14 1.46 2.15 .96 
2.83 2.85 2.13 .oo· 2.98 3.99 3.57 3.05 2.37 1.59 2.34 1.71 1.63 2.63 1.77 
4.03 4.82 3.69 2.57 .oo 6.20 6.28 5.41 3.65 3.04 2.51 3.76 2.79 4.72 2.12 -
3. 71 3.67 2.96 3.23 5.80 .00 3.10 2.67 3.69 3.15 3.57 3.71 3.75 2.83 1.82 
3.45 2.83 3.03 2.98 6.08 3.20 .00 3.89 4.16 2.80 4.48 3.79 3.61 1.89 2.16 
2.64 2.60 l. 79 2.04 4.19 2.21 3.11 .oo 2.44 1.89 2. 32 2.56 2.46 2.81 .90 
1.94 2.49 1.53 1.91 3.40 3.67 4.01 2.93 .oo 1.45 2.13 2.21 1.47 2.93 1.28 
1.57 1.62 1.15 1.55 3.44 3.81 3.29 2.76 1. 76 .00 2.69 2.37 1. 21 2.42 1.12 
3.65 4.19 2.95 2.24 2.78 4.22 5.13 3.33 2.53 2.63 .00 3.02 2.54 4.18 2.03 
2.56 2.98 1.87 1.29 3.28 3.46 3.42 2.89 2.07 1.82 2.38 .00 1.46 2.24 1.65 
1.91 2.48 1.49 1.44 2.85 4.08 3.80 3.24 1.60 1.09 2.33 1.71 .oo 2.57 1.54 
2.82 2.54 2.35 2.47 5.14 3.29 2.13 3.96 3.42 2.32 4.11 2.79 2.74 .00 2.09 
2.00 2.11 1.47 2.33 4.15 2.97 3.40 1. 76 2.09 1.51 2.78 2.89 2.30 2.92 .00 
2.79 3.20 2.00 1.88 3.53 3.00 4.03 2.35 1.68 2.16 1.90 2.12 2.15 3.06 1.41 
4.49 4.22 3.98 4.33 7.21 1.91 3.31 4.25 4.80 4.01 4.85 5.20 4.89 3.45 2.36 
2.52 2.44 1.61 2.39 4.78 2.17 2. 79 2.26 2.23 1.98 3.01 2.74 2.57 2.35 1.15 
2.30 2.20 2.01 2.93 5.26 2.44 2.96 2.74 2.58 2.10 3.55 3.33 2.77 2.46 1.13 
1.84 1.92 1.48 2.15 4.43 2.92 2. 71 2. 72 1.97 1.37 2.99 2.43 1.71 1.95 1.29 

4224 4226 4229 4231 4234 

2.53 2.10 2.85 2.86 3.36 
3.19 7.39 5.26 6.18 4.42 
3.19 3.42 3.52 3.34 3.17 
2.14 5.23 2.94 2.71 1.84 
2.33 4.67 2. 71 2.47 1.82 
1.51 4.59 1.86 2.35 1.46 
1.65 5.81 3.20 3.97 2.46 
2.68 8.35 5.54 6.16 4.38 
2.13 2.07 2.35 2.68 2.70 
2.96 3.70 3.13 3.35 2.59 
1. 38 3.81 2.02 2.48 2.08 
1.19 5.18 2.41 2.82 1.81 
1.86 5.26 2.60 2.80 1.53 
1.60 6.22 3.87 4.61 3.28 
1.40 5.25 2. 77 3.40 2.09 
1.67 5. 77 3.03 3.31 1.72 
2.52 4.34 2.97 3.14 2.10 
1.63 4.16 2.02 2.02 1.94 

.00 4. 77 2.48 3.25 2. 35 
3.13 .oo 3. 33 3.12 3.55 
1.62 3.33 .00 1.90 1.88 
2.10 3.08 1.87 .oo 1.52 
1.80 4.15 2.20 1.80 .oo 
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TABLE 10: VALUES OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION (SD) BETWEEN 
ESTIMATED AND MEASURED SOIL MOISTURE VALUES - 1975 

SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT LOCATION 

I 

403 404 4103 4104 4105 4107 4108 4204 4211 4214 4218 

3. 98 1.65 1.76 1.70 2.83 2.73 2.02 2.57 1.07 1.92 1.97 
5.52 2.17 2.87 2.85 4.28 4.31 3.17 2.19 1.68 1.83 2.32 

.00 4.84 2.46 . 3. 74 3.59 2.13 4.44 5.99 3.11 5.74 5.21 
4.75 .oo 1. 89 2. 19 3.16 3.30 1.74 1.66 1.02 1.68 1.83 
2.96 2.32 .oo 1. 35 1.20 1.11 1.36 3.65 1.11 3.31 3 .. 23. 
3.52 2.10 1. 06 .00 1.55 1.93 1. 32 3.12 .84 2.47 2.51 
3.02 2. 72 .84 1. 39 .00 1.49 1.83 3. 91 1.36 3.51 3.56 
2.00 3.16 .86 1. 93 1.66 .00 2.38 4.46 1.77 b, .• 10 3.84 
3.84 1. 53 .98 1.22 1.88 2. 19 .oo 2.76 .57 2.41 2.45 
6.18 1.74 3.13 3.43 4.78 4.91 3.30 .00 1.85 1.47 1.77 
4.21 1.41 1.25 1. 21 2. 19 2.55 .90 2.43 .00 1.99 2.23 
5.29 1.59 2.54 2.42 3.84 4.04 2.57 1.32 1.36 .00 1.11 
5.04 1.80 2.60 2.59 4.08 3.96 2.74 1.66 1.60 1.16 .00 
5.78 1.89 2.92 2.94 4.52 4.52 3.12 1. 17 1.73 1.13 1.42 
5.50 1. 96 2. 79 2.76 4.13 4.32 3.03 1.57 1.56 1. 23 1.82 
2.44 3.32 1.05 1.77 1.43 1.14 2.30 4.50 1.77 4.10 3.89 
4.61 2.15 2.45 2.51 3.89 3.62 2.87 .2.22 1.67 1.69 1.27 

----

4223 4224 4226 4234 

1.53 1.26 3.51 1.65 
1.37 .93 5.06 2. 39 
3.74 3.54 2.94 4.35 
1.20 1.24 3.92 1.99 
2.27 2.16 1.53 2.78 
1. 79 1.67 2.01 2.23 
2.46 2.24 1.45 3.09 
2.74 2.61 1.29 3.21 
1.75 1.69 2.40 2.34 

.78 1.04 5.59 2.16 
1.52 1.36 2.89 2.13 

.67 .73 4.57 1.47 

.89 1.13 4.55 1.16 

.oo 1.01 5.12 1.67 
1.02 .00 4.90 2.01 
2. 75 2.62 .00 3.43 
1. 15 1. 37 4.39 .00 



other sites proved to be very poor estimators; e.g., the SD for site 

402 ranged from 2.62 em to 7.39 em. 

In 1975, the smallest value of the SD was 0.57 em (site 4108 used 

as the control site for site 4211), with 63 percent of all values 

falling in the range from 0.57 to 2.5 em (Table 10). Data from only 

seventeen sites were used in the analysis for 1975; surnmerfallow sites 

ere excluded.· Generally, the control sites that provided reasonably 

good estimates in 1974 did so in 1975 as well. Obviously, certain sites 

provide a better estimate of the soil moisture status of the network 

than others. 

The hydrologist is most often interested in changes in soil 

moisture with time rather than with· absolute values in the profile .. ·The 

SEMC calculated using each site as a control site are presented in 

Tables 11 and 12. Considering that the probable error in measurement 

of the water content in a profile may range between ±.40 em to ±.93 em, 

the corresponding probable error in measuring changes ranges from 

±.57 em to ±1.3 em (Appendix A). 

In 1974, 54 percent of the· SDMC were less than 2.5 em (Table 11). 

Twenty-four percent of SDMC values calculated for 1975 fall within the 

range of measurement error, and 92 percent of all values were less than 

2.5 ern of water. (Table 12). These results suggest that measurements of 

soil moisture change at a single site can provide reasonably good 

estimates of soil moisture changes at other sites in a network. 

If, in the first year of a soil measurement program the entire 

network is measured and SD and SDMC values calculated as presented here 

the hydrologist may use the results to establish primary and secondary 

networks. Those sites that provided the best estimates of the soil 
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4229 
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4234 
~ 
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.00 
4.53 
3.66 
2.18 
1.62 
1.46 
2.63 
2.12· 
1.65 
2.69 
1.29 
l. 51 

.17 
2.78 
2.62 
1.98 
2.56 
1.46 
2.50 
1.56 
1.88 
1.88 
1.96 

TABLE 11: VALUES OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION (SDMC) BETWEEN ESTIHATED AND 
MEASURED SOIL MOISTURE CHANGES - 1974 

SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT LOCATION 

402 403 404 405 406 4103 4104 4105 4107 4108 4204 4207 4211 4214 4218 4222 4223 

2.65 3.15 2.17 1. 70 1.47 2.28 2.73 1.77 2.79 1.68 1.63 .68 2.52 3.02 1.95 2.36 .96 
.00 3.68 5.21 5.18 3.88 2.53 2. 72 3.84 3.97 4.63 4.59 3. 71 3.12 3.f.O 3.48 3.46 3.10 

2.51 .oo 3.47 3.97 3.12 3.64 3.76 3.97 3.87 4.78 3.50 2.84 4.15 3.48 2.53 2.96 2.10 
3.06 3.00 .00 2.04 1.81 3.51 3.52 3.18 3.46 3.36 2.58 2.01 3.48 3.83 2.58 3.09 1. 39 
2.90 3.26 1.94 .00 1. 75 2.75 3.38 2.64 2.88 2.75 2.31 1.69 3.25 3.73 2.63 2.48 1. 38 
2.25 2.66 1. 79 1.81 .00 2. 34 2.22 1.90 2.62 1.99 1.52 1.15 2.36 2.62 1.46 2.04 1.26 
1.71 3.61 4.03 3.32 2. 72 .00 2.50 2.02 2.50 2.63 2.92 2.28 2.42 2.49 2. 73 2.24 2.18 
1. 59 3.22 3.49 3.53 2.23 2.16 .00 2.70 3.76 2.80 2.86 2.25 1.65 2.88 1.99 3.02 2.03 
2.10 3.19 2:96 2.58 1. 79 1.63 2.53 .00 2.23 1.84 2.17 1.25 2.23 2.46 1.90 1.50 1.67 
2.24 3.21 3.32 2.90 2.54 2.09 3.64 2. 30 .00 2.76 2.73 2.23 .3.02 2.39 2.57 1.92 1.97 
2.09 3.17 2.58 2.22 1.55 1. 75 2.17 1.52 2.21 .00 "2 .02 1.22 1.97 2.43 1. 76 2.26 1.29 
2.50 2.80 2.38 2.25 1.43 2.35 2.66 2.16 2.63 2.44 .oo ·1.24 2.47 2.34 1.73 2.22 1.06 
2.46 2.76 2.26 2.00 1. 31 2.23 2.56 1.52 2.61 1. 79 1.50 .oo 2.36 2. 77 1.48 2.06 1.04 
2.02 3.95 3.83 3. 77 2.63 2.32 1.83 2.65 3.47 2.82 2.94 2.31. .oo 3.13 2.14 3.21 2.31 
1.83 2.60 3.31 3.39 2.29 1.88 2.51 2.29 2.16 2.74 2.18 2.13 2.46 .00 1.86 2.03 1.82 
2.07 2.21 2.61 2.80 1.49 2.40 2.02 2.07 2. 71 2. 32 1.89 1.33 1.96 2.17 .oo 2.17 1.51 
2.20 2.76 3.34 2.81 2.23 2.10 3.29 1. 74 2.16 3.18 2.60 1.97 3.15 2.53 2.32 .00 2.07 
2.75 2.74 2.10 2.19 1.92 2.86 3.09 2. 72 3.10 2.53 1. 73 1.39 3.17 3.18 2.25 2.89 .oo 
1. 79 3.29 3.31 2.90 2.07 1. 70 2.28 2.24 2.52 2.42 2.11 2.19 2.43 2.39 2.41 2.34 1.72 
2.55 2.61 2.65 1.87 1.84 2.35 3.26 1.92 2.22 2.42 l. 71 1.20 3.07 2.90 2.04 1.72 1.13 
2.34 2.93 2.93 2.65 l. 70 2.03 2.84 2.23 2.56 2. 77 1.40· 1.59 2.74 2.27 2.15 2.11 1.48 
3.10 2.48 2.56 2.48 2.35 3.28 3.74 2.94 3.32 3.46 2.24 1.56 3.55 3.53 2.19 2.62 1.18 
2.65 2.69 2.63 2.66 2.03 2.87 3.18 2.04 2.66 2.81 2.19 1. 31 2.63 3.07 1.46 2.14 1.54 

4224 4226 4229 4231 4234 

1.90 1.81 2.19 2.21 1.94 
2.33 5.05 4.64 6.22 4.49 
2.91 3.53 3.97 3.38 3.10 
2.53 3.09 3.42 3.03 2.62 
2.11 2.08 2.94 2. 78 2.52 
1.56 2.12 1.96 2.74 1.99 
1.49 3.15 2. 72 4.44 3.29 
1.73 3. 77 3.29 '·· 38 3.15 
1.59 2.08 2.42 3.23 1.89 
1.85 2.48 2.87 3. 76 2.54 
1.42 2.17 2.48 3.14 2.15 
1.50 1.84 1.51 2.45 2.02 
1.88 1.57 2.09 2.08 1.47 
2.05 3.93 3.52 4.60 2.89 
1.58 2.93 2.30 3.61 2.65 
1.86 2.40 2.54 2.62 1.47 
1.93 2.16 2.66 3.33 2.30 
1.98 1.99 2.61 2.11 2.31 

.oo 2.67 2.52 4.09 2.98 
1. 75 .00 2.37 2.05 1.6~ 

1.65 2.37 .00 3.02 2.67 
2.65 2.02 2.99 .oo 1. 73 
2.29 1.98 3.13 2.05 .00 
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401 

.00 
1.27 
1.50 
1.33 
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1.73 
1.88 
1.53 
1.92 
1. 51 
1.58 
1.72 
2.12 
2. 15 
1.55 
2.35 
2.09 

TABLE 12: VALUES OF THE STANDARD DEVIATION (SDMC) BETWEEN ESTIMATED AND 
MEASURED SOIL MOISTURE CHANGES - 1975 

! 

SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT LOCATION 

402 403 404 4103 4104 4105 4107 4108 4204 4211 4214 4218 4223 

• 79 1.68 1.52 1.68 2.06 2.50 1. 83 2.49 1.64 1.30 2.09 2.45 _1.55 
.00 2. 75 2. 72 2.59 2.98 3.77 2.96 3.62 2.81 2.04 3. 15 3.52 2.11 

1.54 .oo .98 1.09 1.76 2.06 1.06 1. 93 1.24 1.23 1. 88 1.94 1. 23 
1.49 .96 .00 • 91 1.94 1.85 1.03 1. 93 1.06 1. 07 2.07 2.14 1. 4 7 
1.74 1.31 1.12 .00 1.51 1.59 .71 1.17 1.09 .68 1.76 1.98 1.25 
1. 57 1.65 1. 86 1.18 .00 1.80 1. 34 1.60 1.34 .95 1.28 1.49 .77 
1.78 1.74 1.59 1. 11 1.61 .oo 1.73 1.60 .96 1. 01 1. 52 2. 17 1.44 
1.55 .99 .99 .56 1.34 1.93 .00 1.54 1.24 .89 1. 81 1.89 1. 07 
1.75 1.66 1.70 .84 1.47 1.64 1.42 .00 1.25 .49 1.78 1.89 1.43 
1.62 1.27 1.11 .94 1.47 1.18 1.36 1.49 .00 .79 1. 41 1.65 1.25 
1.54 1.66 1.48 .77 1.36 1.63 1.28 .77 1.04. .oo 1.62 1. 91 1.32 
1.63 1.74 1.95 1. 35 1.26 1.67 1.78 1.90 1.26 1.11 .00 1.49 1.03 
1. 91 1.87 2.11 1.60 1.53 2.49 1.95 2.12 1.55 1.37 1.57 .00 1.21 
1.83 1. 91 2. 32 1. 61 1.26 2.65 1.77 2.56 1.88 1. 51 1.73 1. 93 .oo 
1.14 1. 97 2.02 1.81 2.27 2.49 2.30 2.65 1.72 1.42 2.14 2.80 1.65 
1.98 1.73 2.01 1.09 1.17 1.99 1. 52 1.30 1.53 1.01 1.87 1.67 1.10 
1.90 2.07 2.43 1.70 1.59 2.36 2.07 2.44 1.69 1.50 1.37 1. 79 .85 

~-----------

4224 4226 4234 

1. 11 3.17 2.21 
1.32 4.26 3.21 
1.27 2.08 1.96 
1. 27 2.37 2.25 
1.41 1.58 1. 92 
1.37 1.32 1.41 
1. 35 2.02 1.8.8 
1. 39 1.72 1.83 
1.48 1.36 1.99 
1.14 1.90 1.65 
1.24 1.66 1.91 
1.27 2.08 1.19 
1.74 1.95 1. 63 
1. 64 2.06 1.24 
.oo 3.04 2.56 

1.62 .00 1.98 
1. 7'-l. 2.53 .oo 
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moisture status at other sites would form the primary network while the 

remainder of sites would comprise the secondary network. 

4.3 Primary and Secondary Networks 

A problem that has been often cited of soil moisture mea$urement 

programs is their labor intensive nature. In order to obtain reasonable 

estimates of the soil moisture status of a basin a large number of 

measurements is usually required. One method of overcoming this 

problem is the use of primary and secondary networks. In earlier 

discussions it was demonstrated that soil moisture ratio values can 

be used to estimate the soil moisture depletion patterns at individual 

sites. The relative changes in soil moisture were shown to be a function 

of the total water content in the profile at the beginning of the 

measurement period. Based on this experience, it was concluded that 

soil moisture ratio values could be used in the design of primary and 

secondary networks. The primary sites measure temporal variations in 

soil moisture and serve as indices to the secondary sites; the secondary 

sites determine spatial variability. A network is composed of a 

selected number of primary sites and a larger number of secondary sites. 

During the first year of operation of a soil moisture measurement 

program in a basin all soil moisture sites are measured. The site or 

sites giving the highest correlations with other sites in the network 
. 

and providing the best estimates of the areal mean soil mo~sture form 

the primary network. All remaining sites in the network are regarded 

as the secondary network. Once the primary and secondary networks are 

established the measurement procedure followed is: (a) at the 

beginning of each measurement season all primary and secondary sites 

are measured (these readings quantify the initial soil moisture status 
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of the watershed and should be taken soon after snowmelt, before 

evapotranspiration losses become significant) and (b) throughout the 

program measurements at the primary sites are taken at regular intervals, 

say once a week to ten days. For each date of measurement the average 

soil moisture ratio value for the primary sites is calculated and 

applied to the initial moisture content at each secondary site to 

obtain an estimate of the soil moisture content at that site. All 

values, measured (primary) and estimated (secondary) are used to calculate 

the average soil moisture for the network. All sites in the network 

would be measured in the fall at the end of the growing season to 

evaluate the accuracy of the estimation procedure. 

In view of the completely different soil moisture regimes 

experienced under summerfallow, compared with cropped or pasture 

land, a separate measurement program should be conducted for this land 

use. 

4.~ Precision of Primary Networks 

The standard error of estimate (SEM) between estimated and 

measured network means was used to study the effect of the number of 

sites in the primary network on the precision in estimating the areal 

mean. In the calculation, the sites comprising the primary network 

were randomly selected. For each primary network, different numbers 

of secondary sites were also randomly selected and included in the 

calculation to test the effect of varying the number of secondary sites 

on the estimate of the mean. The total number of primary and secondary 

sites in a network was twenty-three. 

The results obtained from analysis of the data collected in 1974 

are given in Figure 20. With a primary network of one site the lowest 
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and highest SEM were 1.0 em and 4.0 em respectively. As the number of 

sites in the primary network increased from one to eight the magnitudes 

of the extremal values of the SEM decreased rapidly. The addition of 

more primary sites (>8) to the network did not change the lower value 

appreciably, however, the difference between the upper and lower values 

became smaller. With eight sites in the prim~ry network the lower and 

upper values of the SEM were .25 em and .8 em respectively (Figure 20). 

To include more than one-third of the sites in the primary network 

(eight in the case of Bad Lake) would offset the advantages derived 

from employing primary and secondary networks. One advantage of using 

primary and secondary networks is that estimates of temporal changes 

in the areal mean moisture can be obtained from soil moisture measurements 

at a relatively few primary sites instead of measuring the entire network 

each time. 

For any network containing a fixed number of primary sites, 

increasing the number of secondary sites did not appreciably improve the 

estimate of the mean soil moisture. Values of the SEM were directly 

related to the goodness with which the primary network estimated the 

mean. The smallest SEM values were obtained when sites that 

provided the best estimates of soil moisture at other sites in 

the network (see Tables 9 and 10) comprised the primary network. 

Thus it was concluded that the selection of primary sites is the most 

important step in the design of primary and secondary networks. The 

most important function of the secondary network is to provide a measure 

of the spatial variability of soil moisture. 

The relationship of the SEM and the number of sites in the primary 

network was found to be curvilinear with SEM decreasing with an increasing 
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number of primary sites (see Figures 21, 22 and 23). In each figure 

two curves have been drawn which envelope the lower and upper values 

of SEM. Figure 21 illustrates the results for 1974; Figure 22, the 

results for 1975 using the entire network including the summerfallow 

sites; and Figure 23, the results for 1975 using the data only from 

. . . vegetative sites with wheat, tame grasses or v1rg1n prairie grass 

covers. The SEM values obtained in 1974 were found to be generally 

lower than those for 1975 where the summerfallow sites were included; 

e.g., the SEM values with two primary sites ranged from .75 to 2.5 em 

whereas in 1975 an estimate of the mean moisture content with the same 

SEM could only be obtained with seven primary sites. Alternately with 

the summerfallow sites excluded from the 1975 analysis, four primary 

sites gave SEM values in the s~me range. The lower degree of association 

of soil moisture changes between sites in 1975 (section 3.4) is responsible 

for the wider range of SEM values obtained. 

The ".envelope" curves of Figures 21, 22 and 23 give the precision 

with which primary networks of different numbers of sites measure mean 

network soil moisture for the study area at Bad Lake; they may be used 

as general guides in designing soil moisture networks on the Canadian 

Prairies. For each point that lies outside the envelope curves it was 

found that the primary sites selected were extremely poor estimators 

of soil moisture at other sites in the network. : While drawing the 

envelope curves these primary networks were judged to be unacceptable 

and therefore the points were rejected. 

Earlier it was determined that, assuming the Bad Lake watershed 

a homogeneous unit, 28 hleasurement sites would be required to provide 

an estimate of the mean soil moisture with a relative error of 5 percent. 
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Assuming that SEM v~lues in the range of .75 em to 2.5 em of water in 

determining the network mean soil moisture would be acceptable, the 

total network could be composed of 5 sites in the primary network 

with the remaining 23 sites in the secondary network. The primary 

network would provide a measure of temporal variations in the mean 

moisture content; the secondary sites would determine spatial 

variability. 
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The results reported in this thesis examined the spatial and 

temporal variability of the soil moisture regime in a prairie environment. 

The study was based on soil moisture measurements during the summer 

2 months at 23 sites on an area of approximately 95 km of the Bad Lake 

Research Watershed which is located in the semi-arid region of south 

western Saskatchewan. From analysis of the data it was found: 

1. The total water content in the profile at the sites may 

vary by 200 percent of the smallest measured value at any 

given time. The wide differences could be explained by 

the variations in vegetative cover and topographical 

postion of the sites. The total water contents at sites 

having similar vegetation and topographic positions varied 

by less than 5 percent of the smallest measured value. 

2. While the total moisture content in the profile may differ 

significantly with location there exists, during the 

growing season, a common trend in soil moisture depletion 

at sites with wheat, tame grass and prairie; that depletion 

was repeated each year. 

3. The soil moisture regime under summerfallow was different 

from those measured at sit'es wit~1. grasses or wheat; the 
. 

same soil moisture depletion patterns found under grasses 

and wheat crop did not occur under summerfallow. 

4. The response of the soil moistu~e regime to evapotrans-

piration demands was found to be limited to an upper layer 

of soil- a "zone of activity". For red spring wheat and 

tame brome and virgin prairie grasses, this zone extended 
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to a depth of 130 em. Within this depth, the largest 

changes in soil moisture occurred between 0-90 em; below 

90 em the changes were small. The "zone of activity" 

under summerfallow was limited to a depth of 22 em. 

5. Soil moisture ratios demonstrated that the soil moisture 

changes occurring at a given site are a function of the 

total water content in the profile at the beginning of 

the measurement period; soil moisture ratio is the ratio 

of total measured water content in the profile at a given 

time to that measured in the same profile in spring. 

6. The highest degree of association in soil moisture changes 

between sites was found for those cr-opped to wheat - these 

sites represented the most uniform vegetative cover. The 

values of the index of determination, r
2

, for these sites 

ranged from .46 to .91 and all were significant at the 

five percent level. The r 2-values for soil moisture 

changes measured under prairie sod and tame grass were 

found to be significant at a 5 percent level in 97 percent 

of values in 1974 and 70 percent of values in 1975. The 

poorer association between these sites, compared with 

the wheat sites, being attributed to a wider variation in 

vegetative growth and differences in topographic position. 

The degree of association in soil moisture changes in summer

fallow sites was extremely poor; the r
2
-values approaching 

zero in many cases. 

7. The coefficient of variation, Cv, of the measured soil 

moisture values remained relatively constant with time 
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from the beginning to the end of each measurement season. 

For the wheat and grassed sites the coefficients of var

iation ranged from 16.5 to 20.4 percent in 1974 and from 

19.1 to 20.7 percent in 1975. Cv-values for summerfallow 

sites ranged from 7.3 to 13.3 percent in 1975. 

8. Soil moisture ratios could be used in the design of primary 

and secondary networks. The primary,sites being used 

to measure temporal variations in soil moisture and to 

serve as indices to the secondary sites; the larger net

work of secondary sites being required to determine spatial 

variability. Because of the widely different soil moisture 

. regimes experienced unde~ summerfallow, compared with 

vegetative sites, a moisture measurement program under 

summerfallow should be treated separate. 

9. In the first year of operation of a network, measurements 

should be taken at all sites to establish pertinent soil 

moisture statistics. These statistics may then be used 

in the selection of primary and secondary networks. 

10. The standard error of estimate of the mean moisture content, 

SEM, was found to decrease with an increase in the number 

of primary sites. The SEM values for a primary network 

of one site ranged from 1.0 em to 4.0 em of water in 1974 

and .75 em to 5.5 em in 1975. With eight sites forming 

the primary network the lower and upper limits of SEM 

values were .25 em and .8 em respectively in 1974 and .2 em 

and 1.5 em respectively in 1975. 

11. Increasing the number of secondary sites in a network 
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containing a fixed number of primary sites will not 

improve the estimate of the areal mean soil moisture. 

The magnitude of the SEM value depends directly on the 

estimate of the mean provided by the primary network. 

12. Assuming that SEM values in the range of .75 em to 2.5 em 

of water in determin~ng the network mean soil moisture 

would be acceptable~ the total network could be composed 

of 5 sites in the primary network with the remaining 23 

sites in the secondary network. 
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A-1 Determination of Soil Moisture by Neutron Scattering 

Numerous investigators have studied the neutron scattering method 

of soil moisture measurement (Gardiner and Kirkham, 1952; Stone et al, 

1955; Stolzy and Cahoom, 1957; Stone et al, 1960; Merriman and Knoerr, 

1961; Van Bavel, 1961; Van Bavel et al, 1961; Hewlett et al, 1964; 

Bowman and King, 1965; Olgaard, 1965; Cole and Green, 1966; Holmes, 

1966; Pierpoint, 1966; Visvalingam and Tandy, 1972; Bell~ 1973). 

The principle of the neutron probe and accompanying scaler was 

described by Stone et al (1955) and Bell (1973). The probe consists 

of a source that emits fast neutrons and a detector to count the number 

of neutrons that are slowed by collision with nuclei in the surrounding 

medium.· Neutron scattering is a direct measure of the number of 

hydrogen nuclei in the soil volume measured. The success of the 

method assumes that hydrogen is the most effective atom in slowing 

neutrons and in mineral soils, most hydrogen is in the soil water. 

Gardiner and Kirkham (1952) discuss the theory of elastic collisions 

explaining how hydrogen is more effective than other elements in 

slowing neutrons because of its low atomic weight and large nuclear 

cross section. The number of collisions required by a neutron to reach 

thermal velocities on colliding with hydrogen, silicon and oxygen are 

respectively 17, 240 and 136; the probability of a neutron colliding 

with a hydrogen nucleus due to its larger cross-section is eighteen 

times greater than for other elements in the soil. 

Only small amounts of hydrogen are found in the mineral fraction 

of the soil. This amount is in chemical combination, is relatively 

constant during wetting and drying and therefore, does not seriously 

affect soil moisture measurements. Soil organiG matter is the second 
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most important source of hydrogen in soils. The soils under study 

are mineral soils; the effect of organic content on neutron probe 

measurements for most mineral soils is negligible (Visvalingam and 

Tandy, 1972). 

Soil moisture measurements by the neutron scattering method 

offers several distinct advantages over other methods. 

1) It provides a means of non-destructive sampling, hence 

it permits continued measurement of the same soil volume 

over a period of time; direct gravimetric methods do not. 

2) Installation of access tubes can be achieved in such a 

manner as to leave the surrounding soil profile rela.tively 

undisturbed, thereby retaining the original storage and 

transmission characteristics of the profile. 

3) For mineral soils, a common calibration curve may be used. 

4) Measurements are unaffected by changes in salt content; 

changing concentrations due to evaporation or fertilizer 

application can affect the tensional, electrical and 

thermal methods of soil moisture measurement. 

5) The neutron method gives an average measurement over a 

relatively large volume of soil. 

The two most important sources of error inherent in the neutron 

method are those associated with the calibration and those caused by 

the fluctuation in count rate due to the random nature of the nuclear 

disintegration phenomenon. The calibration error being systematic 

can generally be neglected where the primary objective of the study is 

to investigate the changes in soil moisture content over specific 

time intervals. Conversely, Stone et al (1960) indicate that the 

'count rate' error may be the greatest contributing factor to the 

magnitude of the coefficient of variation in soil moisture measurements 

by the neutron method; e.g., coefficients of variation due to counting 
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error in their experiments were in the order of 1.0 to 3.2 percent. 

The calibration curve (Figure A-1) provided by the manufacturer 

was used to convert neutron counts to water content. At the beginning 

and at the end of the measurement period at a particular site a 

standard count for the probe in the shield was obtained. These 

standard counts were used to obtain an average standard count for one 

measurement period, which in turn was divided by the standard shield 

count of 58892 for the master calibration curve to obtain a standard 

count ratio. Each neutron count was multiplied by the ratio to 

adjust counts to the calibration curve. 

Bowman and King (1965) attributed the error in soil moisture 

measurement due to inaccuracy of the calibration curve as less than 1% 

of the reading or less than 0.2% moisture content; i.e., to .26 em 

over a profile of 130 em. 

The fluctuation in count rate caused by the random process of 

radioactive emission is referred to as the count rate error (CRE). 

The CRE associated with a single count reading is related to the total 

number of counts recorded for the reading and the counting time by 

the expression: 

CRE + K N 

t 

where: CRE =count rate error in counts per minute (cpm), 

K = factor for desired probability level, 

(A-1) 

N average count rate over the period of measurement 

in counts per minute (cpm), and 

t = counting time in minutes. 

For a 95% confidence level, K = 1.96. 
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The moisture content error (MCE) resulting from a given count 

rate error can be obtained by dividing the count rate error by the 

slope of the calibration curve, or: 

MCE (% moisture) = + CRE (cpm) (A-2) 
Slope (cpm I % moisture) 

In the study all measurements were taken by measuring the number 

of counts over one minute. For the range of soil moisture contents 

encountered in the study the moisture content error at the 95% 

confidence level fell in the range of .2 to .4 percent or .26 to .56 

em of water in a 130-cm profile. Figure A-2 illustrates the relation-

ship between counts per minute and moisture content error, calculated 

by equation A-2, for the probe used in the study. 

A-2 Correction to the 15-cm Reading 

One disadvantage of the neutron method of soil moisture measure-

ments is the difficulty of obtaining accurate estimates of the soil 

moisture in the surface 20 em of the profile. Neutron scattering 

takes place over a spherical volume of soil, therefore, the soil 

moisture content measured is a representative value for the volume of 

the sphere. Olgaard (1965) defined this volume as the "sphere of 

importance". The dimensions of the sphere can be determined by the 

expression: 

R 

where: R 

M 

100 
1.4 + 10M 

radius of the sphere (ern), and 

moisture content (g/crn3). 

(A-3) 

When the depth from the soil-air interface to the effective center of 
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the probe is less than the radius of the sphere of influence, neutrons 

escape to the atmosphere. This reduces the count rate, causing the 

measured soil moisture value to be less than the true value. 

Attempts have been made to obtain improved estimates of the 

moisture content of the surface layer by using surface moisture meters, 

surface shields, and the application of correction factors. Neutron 

surface moisture meters operate basically on the same principle as 

the depth probe except that the neutron source, shielded by a suitable 

hydrogenous material, is place on the soil surface (Van Bavel et al., 

1963). It is assumed that the hydrogenous material scatters the 

neutrons back in a constant manner with the resulting variations in 

count rate being attributed to changes in soil moisture in the 

surface layer of soil. The requirement of a very smooth soil surface 

does not lend the method to moisture measurements under undisturbed 

conditions. Pierpoint (1966) attempted to solve the problem by using 

a surface shield as a neutron reflector together with the normal 

subsurface probe. However, the higher neutron count obtained because 

of the reflective properties of the shield is not a true measure 

of the water content of the surface layer. The application of correction 

factors have been used on the supposition that the soil is a homo

geneous medium (Cole and Green, 1966); the surface layer of a soil 

profile is probably the most complex:and most heterogenous layer of 

the entire profile. 

Bell (1973) proposed the use of surface extension trays. A 

perforated fibreglass tray 15-cm deep is fitted with a central tube, 

filled with top soil and seeded with the appropriate crop. When not 

in use the tray is kept near to the measurement site in an open-bottomed 
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recess in the ground with its top surface at ground level. When 

readings are to be taken the tray is placed over the access tube, 

thereby increasing the depth of soil over the probe. If the soil in 

the tray has the same chemistry, density and moisture content as the 

measurement site, reliable moisture estimates within the top 20 em 

can be obtained with the subsurface probe. The surface extension tray 

canrlot, however, be used where undisturbed cropped conditions around 

the access tube are required or at sites located on sloping land. 

Surface extension trays were used to derive a correction factor 

for subsurface probe readings in the top 20 em of soil. A surface 

extension tray, approximately 55 em diameter, consisting of the surface 

layer of soil (15-20 em) was t·aken from the area adjacent to the 

access tube ( 3-4m from acce·ss tube) and placed around the access 

tube. With the extension tray in position, neutron probe measurements 

were repeated at 5-cm increments from 0-30 em depth in the profile; 

this procedure was repeated at sixteen sites of prairie sod and 

summerfallow. At ten sites, gravimetric samples were taken from the 

0-10 em, 10-20 em and 25-35 em intervals to verify the probe readings. 

Figure A-3 shows the profiles obtained from three of the sites with 

and without the use of the extension tray. The solid bars indicate 

the average moisture content as determined gravimetrically for the 

various depth intervals while the dashed bars indicate the mean 

gravimetric value for the top 20 em. Measurements at the soil surface 

which are analagous to readings observed at a 30-cm depth with the 

extension tray in place are plotted against the 15-cm reading obtained 

without the extension tray in Figure A-4. The relationship between 

the two values can be expressed by the equation (r2 = 0.92): 
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y = X (A-4) 
.48 + .009x 

where: y neutron probe reading at the 15-cm depth with 

the extension tray in place (% moisture by volume), 

and 

X neutron probe reading at the 15-cm depth without 

the extension tray (% moisture by volume). 

This equation is then used to determine moisture content in the surface 

20 em of the profile. 

The relationship between the 15-cm readings obtained with extension 

trays, the gravimetric results averaged over the top 20 em of profile 

is shown in Figure A-5; these are related by the expression (r
2 = 0.64): 

Y = 4. 14 + . 68X (A-5) 

where: Y = neutron probe reading at the 15-cm depth with 

the extension tray in place (%moisture by volume), 

and 

X gravimetric moisture content averaged over the 

depth range of 0-20 em(% moisture by volume). 

Gravimetric results were averaged over the top 20 em since in 

the conversion of neutron counts to moisture content the 15-cm 

reading represents this layer of soil. Also, the readings at 15-cm 

with the extension tray in place agreed better with this average 

value than with values for gravimetric samples taken between 0-10 

em or 10-20. 

Due to the rapid change in neutron count rate that occurs at the 

center of the probe is brought near to the soil surface, special care 

must be taken in positioning the probe for the surface layer reading. 
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A small error in depth in positioning the source center can induce 

large measurement errors even with the use of a derived correction 

factor. Because the major changes in soil moisture occur in the 

surface 76 em of profile, errors in the surface layer reading will 

have a dominant effect on the overall results. 

Assuming changes in measured soil moisture vary linearly from the 

10 to 15 em ahd from 15 to 20 em, soil moisture values were calculated 

for + .5 em and + 1.0 em from the 15 em reading. The differences in 

calculated moisture from that at the 15-cm reading is defined as the 

"probe location" errors at + .5 em and + 1 em respectively. The 

results of these computations are given in Table A-1. With a probe 

location error as small as + .5 em, the error falls in the same 

range as the error in the count rate error for the entire profile 

and therefore, is very significant. Probe location errors of + 1 em, 

of course, cause proportionately higher error values. 

Thus, considering the three sources of error of calibratipn curve 

error, count rate error, and probe location error in the surface layer, 

the most probable range of error for the entire profile is + .40 em 

to+ .93 em of water. These errors would result in a most probable 

range of error of + .57 em to+ 1.31 em for changes in moisture 

content. 
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Soil Moisture Measurement Errors Associated With Probe Location Errors at the 15-cm Level in the Profile 

Co1.1 Col.2 Col.3 Col.4 Col.S l'rohc I~ocntion Error Is + l em Probe Location Error Is + .5 em 
% H.C .. % M.C .. t H.C. co1 .. 2 cor.J upper mJU . I Error in Upper and 
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10.0 .. em 15 .o ern 20.0 em Col.1 Co1.2 (% Moiaturc) (em of water) (% Moisture) (em of water) 

5.70 14.66 23 .. 27 0.96 0.61 12.07 16.38 .. 53 .49 13.76 15.52 .26 .25 

3.~5 a·. 01 · 13.45 5.22 4.50 1. rn 9.79 • 32 • 37 8.35 9.33 .18 • 16 

5 .. 29 12 .. 00 21.39 7.51 B. 59 11.30 14.52 .47 .51 12.05 13.66 .24 .26 

0.09 16.47 24.42 8.38 7.95 14.79 18.06 .• 48 .43 ]5. 63 17.26 .24 .21 

0.16 20 .• 61 32.26 12.45 11.65 10.12 22.94 .64 .55 19.36 21.77 • 31 .20 

4.37 1:0 .. 64 10.01 6.27 7.37 9. 39 12.11 .42 .47 10.01 11.38 .21 .24 

5.97 13.49 20.86 7.57 7.37 11.90 14.96 .46 .43 12.73 14.23 .23 .23 

4.69 13.01 22.11 9.12 8.30 11.99 15;47 .56 .49 12.90 14.64 .. 27 .25 

5.09 11.28 17.56 6 .. 19 6.20 10.04 12.54 . .41 .40 10.66 11.91 '20 .20 

6.54 14.19 23.74 7.65 9.55 12.66 16.10 .46 • 55 13.43 15.14 .22 .27 

11.67 25.19 34.15 13.52 0.96 Z2.49 26 •. 90 .62 .38 23.04 26.09 • 30 .20 

4.34 1.0.20 15.70 5. 06 5.50 ::1.0 j 11.30 • 40 • 36 ~.6-l 10.75 .19 .18 

" 5.46 10.91 17.59 5.45 6.60 . 9. 02 12.25 .35 .43 10.37 11.50 .17 .21 

6.0'7 16.44 28.06 10.37 12.42 14.37 10.92 .59 .67 15.40 17.60 .29 • 34 

9.04 2 3. 63 36.47 14.59 12.84 20.71 26.20 .70 .56 ~2 .. 17 24 •. 91 • 34 • 29 . 
6 . _9_.? ___ J_1~ 9 __ 22.83 8.73 8.05 13.03 16.39 .52 .46 13.91 15.59 .26 .23 

.. ----~----~~------------------- ----~-- --- ---·- ----------------- - -- ------ ---~---- -- -----
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RESULTS OF GRAVIMETRIC SOIL S..AJ-1PLING IN THE BAD LAKE RESEARCH WATERSHED 

DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SM BYa/ DENSijY %SM BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOL~ffi (g/cm ) DRY WEIGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

401 19/6/74 0-10 16.35 1.03 15.8 1.12 I 
27/9/74 18.64 1.12 16.6 S=O. ogh. 
8/9/74 23.75 1.21 19.65 

19/6/74 10-20 32.29 1.46 22.14 1.29 
4/7/74 24.08 1.02 23.6 S=0.12 

15/7/74 26.38 1.34 19.7 
25/7/74 26.56 1.34 19.82 
26/8/74 36.43 1.31 27.92 

35.51 1.28 27.65 
35.01 1.28 27.43 

8/7/75 27.03 1.26 21.48 
26/8/74 25-35 34.87 1.28 27.24 1.32 

36.12 1.31 27.67 S=0.06 
35.6 1.27 28.13 

8/7/75 29.49 1.41 20. 92. 

402 27/9/74 0-10 17.71 1.30 13.52 1.27 
8/7/75 15.34 1.23 12.51 S=0.05 

19/6/74 10-20 19.6 1.57 12.51 1.39 
6/7/74 20.37 1.05 19.42 S=O .16 

15/7/74 20.74 1.37 ,15.11 
25/7/74 18.22 1.29 14.11 
26/8/74 32.74 1.54 21.26 

32.02 1.50 21.39 
32.16 1.53 20.97 

27/9/74 24.66 1.36 18.11 
8/7/75 19.04 1. 34 14.25 

26/8/74 25-35 33.9 1.59 21.33 1.50 
33.35 1.57 21.27 S=0.10 
30.28 1.38 21.89 

8/7/75 20.33 1.47 13.87 

404 19/6/74 0-·10 20.31 1. 14. 17.76 1.20 
27/9/74 3~.64 1.38 22.9 S=O .16 
8/7/75 23.83 1.09 21.79 

19/6/74 10-20 43.32 1.50 28.96 1.43 
6/7/74 33.94 1.23 27.59 S=0.09 

15/7/74 34.33 1.44 23.92 
25/7/74 39.34 1. 51 26.01 

~/- SM - Soil Moisture 
~/- S tandarc Deviation 
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DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SM BY DENSIJ:Y %SM BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOLUME (g/cm ) DRY WEIGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

404 continued: 

26/8/74 34.76 1.40 24.81 
39.24 1.41 27.74 
38.7 1.46 26.49 

8/7/75 31.53 1.47 21.37 

26/8/74 25-35 33.85 1.49 22.77 1.49 
35.22 1.40 25.08 S=0.07 
36.34 1. 56 23.33 

8/7/75 32.67 1.51 21.59 

405 19/6/74 0-10 21.28 0.99 21.44 1.12 
27/9/74 28.09 1. 11 25.23 S=0.09 

?3.1 1.17 28.14 
8/7/75 28.52 1. 19 24.01 

19/6/74 10-20 46.8 1. 55 30.18 1.31 
6/7/74 32.46' 0.98 33 S=O .16 

15/7/74 36.6 1. 31 28.03 
25/7/74 39.8 1.41 28.19 
26/8/74 41 1.26 32.6 

42.3 1.34 31.68 
40.37 1.22 33.17 

27/9/74 45.7 1.41 32.27 
8/7/75 37.49 1.32 28.41 

26/8/74 25-35 41.76 1.33 31.36 1.33 
42.66 1.41 30.26 S=O.OS 
40.52 1.26 32.09 

27/9/74 42.27 1.33 31.61 
8/7/75 36.64 1.32 27.66 

27/9/74 40-50 43.49 1.44 30.18 1.44 

55-65 44.24 1.40 31.41 1.40 

70-80 48.88 1.37 35.6 1.37 

406 19/6/74 0-10 25.43 1.12 22.51 1.16 
27/9/74 29.6 1.09 27.08 S=O .10 
8/7/75 35.51 1.28 27.83 

19/6/74 10-20 44.68 1. 34 33.28 1.27 
6/7/74 26.57 0.91 29 ."19 S=O. 18 

15/7/74 36.9 1.25 29.42 
25/7/74 39.52 1.40 28.2 
27/9/74 46.51 1.37 33.84 
8/7/75 48.78 1.36 35.83 
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DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SM BY DENSITY %SM BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOLUME (g/cm3) DRY WEIGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

406 continued: 

8/7/75 25-35 46 1.34 34.37 1. 34 

414 27/9/74 0-10 27.12 1.13 23.97 1.13 

415 27/9/74 .0-10 24.02 1. 15 20.87 1.15 

4103 27/9/74 0-10 17.97 1.53 11.71 1.53 

24/6/74 25-35 22.73 1.38 16.43 1.39 
6/7/74 27.78 1.29 21.53 8=0.24 

15/7/74 33.37 1.29 25.94 
25/7/74 28.57 1.19 23.96 
27/9/74 17.7 1.80 9.82 

4104 24/6/74 0-10 30.75 1.47 20.93 1.27 
6/7/74 31.75 0.97 32.88 8=0.21 

15/7/74 10-20 34.66 1.33 25.98 
8/7/75 32.22 1. 32 24.36 

4105 27/9/74 0-10 21.91 0.93 23.39 0.93 

24/6/74 10-20 24.94 1.14 21.95 1.06 
6/7/74 34.31 0.85 40.6 S=O .12 

15/7/74 38.58 ·1.11 34.65 
25/7/74 33.65 1. 08 31.23 
27/9/74 29.89 1.10 26.93 

4107 27/9/74 0-10 23.56 1.02 22.93 1.06 
8/7/75 30.85 1.09 28.39 S=O.OS 

24/6/74 10-20 29.25 1.29 22.69 1.26 
6/7/74 31.42 0.95 33 S=0.14 

15/7/74 38.91 1.32 29.54 
25/7/74 37.78 1.40 26.92 
26/8/74 38.33 1.32 28.93 

38.33 1.37 27.95 
35.15 1.29 27.32 

27/9/74 28.45 1. 15 24.64 
8/7/75 27.97 1.23 22.72 

25/.7/74 25-35 40.96 1. 32 30.95 1.27 
26/8/74 38.16 1. 30 29.28 8=0.07 

37.43 1.24 30.23 
37.32 1.32 28.27 

8/7/75 27.33 1.16 23.54 

4108 27/9/74 0-10 31.82 1.00 31.6 1.00 
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DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SH BY DENSITY %SH BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOLUME (g/cm3) DRY w~IGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

4108 continued: 

24/ 6/74 10-20 39.22 1.33 29.41 1.13 
6/ 7/74 36.06 0.82 l.3.75 5=0.19 

15/ 7/74 34.52 1.18 29.28 
25/ 7/7/.J. 36.98 1.09 • 34 
27/ 9/74 40.66 1.22 33.14 

4204 27/ 9/74 0-10 29.99 1.15 25.99 1.12 
26/10/74 24.33 1.08 22.44 S=0.05 

24/ 6/74 .10-20 40.72 1.48 27.54 1.31 
6/ 7/74 33.98 1. 02 33.31 S=0.17 

15/ 7/74 35.32 1.33 26.47 
27/ 9/74 46.64 1.40 33.24 
26/10/74 37.56 1.31 28.47 

26/10/74 25-35 38.66 1.29 29.87 1.29 

26/10/74 55-65 43.99 1.37 32 1.37 

26/10/74 85-95 41.85 1.40 29.84 1.40 

26/10/74 120-130 38.17 1.27 29.97 1.27 

1.207 24/ 6/74 10-20 31.25 1.72 18.2 1.50 
6/ 7/74 29.92 1.28 23.3 8=0.31 

4211 27/ 9/74 0-10 22.91 1.18 19.38 1.16 
26/10/74 22.48 1.14 19.62 S=0.03 

24/ 6/74 10-20 25.03 1.66 15.06 1.39 
6/ 7/74 32.71 1.21 27.07 S=0.20 

27/ 9/74 46.64 1.40 33.24 
26/10/74 30.01 1.28 23.35 

26/10/74 25-35 27.3 1.23 22.16 1. 23 

26/10/74 55-65 30.97 1.41. 21.83 1.41 

26/10/74 85-95 29.09 1.32 21.8 7 1.32 

26/10/74 120-130 25.71 1.26 20.34 1.26 

4214 9/ 7/75 0-10 21.19 1.22 17.38 1.22 

9/ 7/75 10-20 25.8 1.34 19.22 1.34 

9/ 7/75 25-35 31.4 1.34 23.32 1. 34 
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DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SM BY DENSITI i~SM BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOLUME (g/cm3) DRY WEIGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

4218 27/ 9/75 0-10 27.74 1.28 21.65 1.28 

24/ 6/75 10-25 37.49 1.67 22.43 1.29 
6/ 7/74 35.52 1.06 32.89 S=0.25 

15/ 7/74 35.53 1.35 26.34 
27/ 9/74 31.22 1.09 . 28.38 
9/ 7/75 29.08 1.27 22.86 

4222 9/ 7/75 0-10 34.15 1.20 28.51 1.20 

6/ 7/74 10-20 32.94 0.94 34.91 1.20 
25/ 7/74 23.11 1.29 17.9 S=0.23 
9/ 7/75 42.5 1.38 30.8 

25/ 7/74 25-35 25.42 1.35 18.81 1.39 
9 I 7/75 40.47 1.42 28.43 S=0.05 

4223 6/ 7/74 0-10 17.47 1.37 12.79 1.37 

4224 26/10/74 0-10 24.06 0.94 25.58 1.00 
8/ 7/75 14.71 1.05 14.04 S=0.08 

24/ 6/74 10-20 22.41 1.30 17.21 1.20 
6/ 7/74 26.16 1.07 24.38 8=0.09 

15/ 7/74 21.9 1.16 18.9 
25/ 7/74 19.18 1.20 1.6.02 
26/ 8/74 36.26 1.30 27.85 

35.23 1.29 27.26 
34.15 1.24 27.51 

26/10/74 31.91 1.10 28.94 
8/ 7/75 18.95 1.13 16.77 

25/ 7/74 25-35 19.18 1.31 14.61 1.30 
26/ 8/74 34.18 1.40 24.38 8=0.06 

33.36 1.32 25.35 
31.3 1.28 24.45 

26/10/74 29.21 1.24 23.48 
8/ 7/75 19.55 1.26 15.48 

26/10/74 55-65 19.63 1.40 13.94 1. 40 

26/10/74 85-95 21.45 1.43 14.93 1. 43 

26/10/74 120-130 20.33 1.44 14.06 1.44 

4226 27/ 9/74 0-10 22.48 0.87 25.57 0. 86.£! 

:=_/ Due to mat of organic material at soil surface. 
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DEPTH DRY BULK 
INTERVAL %SH BY DENSITY %SM BY AVERAGE DRY BULK 

SITE DATE (em) VOLUHE (g/cm3) DRY WEIGHT DENSITY FOR INTERVAL 

4226 continued: 

26/10/74 22.46 0.86 25.98 S=0.02 
8/ 7/75 22.14 0.84 26.4 

6/ 7/74 10-20 37.46 0.90 41.79 1.06 
15/ 7/74 33.19 1.17 28.32 8=0.10 
25/ 7/74 24.76 1.02 24.28 
27/ 9/74 28.56 1. 11 25.57 
26/10/74 25.67 1.02 24.96 
8/ 7/75 31.98 1. 15 27.77 

25/ 7/74 25-35 24.23 1.Q9 22.32 1.06 
26/10/74 24.98 1.04 23.83 8=0.03 
8/ 7/75 29.36 1.05 27.93 

26/10/74 55-65 27.4 1.25 21.9 1.25 

26/10/74 120-130 30.33 1.57 19.31 1. 57 

4229 27/ 9/74 0-10 30.25 0.98 30.6 0.99 
26/10/74 29.32 0.99 29.6 S=0.01 

24/ 6/74 10-20 34.57 1.28 27.02 1.15 
6/ 7/74 38.56 0.90 42.89 8=0.17 

27/ 9/74 39.36 1.20 32.58 
26/10/74 41.64 1. 21 34.23 

26/10/74 . 25-35 38.17 1. 10 34.67 1.10 

26/10/74 55-65 41.76 1.15 36.18 1.15 

26/10/74 85-95 46.13 1.25 36.66 1.25 

26/10/74 120-130 43.64 1.27 34.12 1.27 

4231 9/ 7/75 0-10 27.31 0.98 27.96 0.98 

24/ 6/74 10-20 38.81 1.20 32.38 1. 09 
6/ 7/74 34/04 0.90 37.88 8=0.17 
9/ 7/75 49.03 1.17 42.02 

9/ 7/75 25-35 49.93 1. 19 41.87 1.19 

4234 24/ 6/74 10-20 29.13 1.47 19.76 1.28 
6/ 7 /7L; 24.16 1.08 22.31 8=0.28 
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C-1 Importance of Precipitation 

Any discussion of the soil moisture regime of a watershed would 

be incomplete without considering the temporal and spatial variation 

of rainfall over the area. Rainfall, as one of the most important 

variables in the hydrologic cycle, directly affects the soil moisture 

status at any particular location in the watershed. Rainfall amounts 

may be useful to explain those anomalies that m~y appear in the soil 

moisture data or the variability in soil moisture measurements. 

The importance of precipitation in determining the soil moisture 

status at a given location is demonstrated by the equation (neglecting 

surface runoff and drainage to greater depths): 

M - M p - E t 0 
(C-1) 

where: M 
t 

soil moisture content at time, t, 

M soil moisture content at time, t=O, 
0 

p = precipitation occurring in the time 

interval, t=O to t=t, and 

E = evapotranspiration occurring in the time 

interval t=O to t=t. 

Dyck (1977) discusses the spatial and temporal character of 

rainfall at the Bad Lake Research Watershed. It was felt that an 

analysis of the varying amounts of rainfall received at the precipitation 

gauges would be useful for explaining some of the variance in the soil 

moisture regime of the watershed. Most of the soil moisture measure

ment site~ are located next to a rain gauge; the amount of rainfall 

received at these sites is known. 
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C-2 Bad Lake Research Watershed Precipitation Network 

The precipitation data used in this thesis was obtained from the 

precipitation gauge network located within the 95 km2 study area. 

"The gauges in the network are: 32 MSC tipping bucket rain gauges 

and 9 Fisher-Porter precipitation gauges (Figure C-1). In addition, 

MSC standard rain gauges, the official Canadian non-recording rain 

gauge, are located adjacent to all recording precipitation gauges 

to serve as check gauges and also provide common measurements for 

adjusting the recording precipitation gauge data to standard values" 

(Dyck, 1977, p. 28). All the soil moisture measurement sites, except 

402, 403, 404, 405 and 406, are located at a rain gauge site. 

C-3 Measurement.of Rainfall 

The bar graphs of precipitation for the s,tandard rain gauge (3213) 

at the climatological station·· for 1974 and 1975 presented in Figures 

C-2 and C-3 respectively, illustrate that rainfall events were both 

more frequent and of greater magnitude in 1974 than in 1975. The five

month total precipitation experienced at the climatological station 

was 315.69 mm on 59 rainy days in 1974, while only 184.37 mm of 

precipitation fell during 53 rainy days in 1975; the average rainfall, 

based on eight years of record, 1968-1975, for this same period is 

19 L mm. 

For the 1974 and 1975 summer seasons, tipping bucket rain gauge. 

precipitation amounts were summed for accumulation periods coincident 

with the time intervals between the dates of soil moisture measurement. 

Only accumulation periods between May 1 and September 30 of each year 

were considered since the tipping bucket rain gauges were only operative 

during these five months. Means, standard deviations and coefficients 
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of variation computed for each accumulation period are given in 

Tables C-1 and C-2 for 1974 and 1975 respectively. 
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Legend to Figure 

Instrument Identification Bad Lrtke Watershed 

Code 

FA Tipping Bucket Recording Rain Gauge 
Numbers 201-234 are instrument identification numbers 

PA Fischer and Porter Recording Precipitation Gauge 
Numbers 101-112 are instrument identification numbers 

RS Standard Rain Gauge 

AR Recording Hydrometric, Station 
Numbers 601-610 are instrument identification numbers 

l 

ST - Soil Temperature site 

SG Snow Gauge 

BG Micro Barograph 

AT Air Temperature site 

ES Evaporation station, Class A Pan, Cup Counter, and 
Maximum and Minimum air and water thermometers 

AlO Recording Anemometer at 10 meters 

HT Recording Hygrothermograph 

S~ Net Radiometer, Standard a~d Inverted Solarimeter 

SR Sunshine Recorder 

SM Soil Moisture site 

P* Piezometer (Ast:-erisk :r-eplaced by number of piezometers 
in_ nest). 
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Table C-1 

Precipitation Totals and Stat-Istics for Soil Measurement Periods - 1974 
(millimetreH of water) 

,June 24 July 6 July 15 J'uly 25 Aug. 1 Aug. 8 Aug. 20 
to to to to to to to 

,July 6 ,July 15 July 25 Auq. 1 Aug. 8 Anq. 20 Auq. 26 

4B.Ol 35.56 6.35 2.03 . 2. 03 82.55 1.52 

bl.47 29.97 4.57 3.05 3.81 93.47 .51 

42.93 35.31 6.35 2.79 2.54 89.6ti 2.03 

42.9J 36.07 5.33 3.56 2.79 80.01 0.00 

'17. 50 35.56 7.11 2.54 .2. 54 91.69 .25 

()~).53 2(). 6 7 2.54 2.29 101.85 2.79 

52. 3:~ 30.73 5.08 2.54 2:03 101.09 0.00 

~h.64 ~6.92 6.35 3.05 1. 27 87.12 2.54 

~>J.. 5o 26.67 5.84 2.79 1. 02 72.39 2.29 

51.82 2·1. 89 5.84, 4.06 .51 78.99 3.56 

')1. 56 27.94 5.33 2.79 2 •. 79 85.60 4.06 

52.07 2U.96 5.59 2.79 2~03 104.] 4 1.78 

23.37 3.30 2.79 2.03 99.82 3.30 

49.53 22.U6 4.83 3.05 . 51 72.14 4.57 

~)1. 92 30.50 5.61 2.74 2.26 90.85 1. 62 

6.93 4.85 1. 22 .53 1.14 9.52 1. 37 

.1336 . l ~>91 .2173 .1947 .S058 .1048 .8467 

. 

-------~------~ -~-

Aug. 26 Sept. 3 Sept. 14 
to to to 

s.:~pt. 3 SCt1l. 14 Sept. 27 

5.59 9.65 :.:!r. • :J 

4.06 8.89 1.02 

6.10 10.92 2 .. • :J 

4.83 9.40 
.. 

. 76 

3.81 9. 40 l. 02 

5.08 8.64 .25 

2.29 9.91 l. 27 

6.60 10.67 .25 

4.57 12.9~) 2r • J 

5.33 18.:30 .jl 

5.08 9.65 l. 78 

2.79 9.91 .25 

4.32 8.3H . 51 

7.37 .16.26 2r. • J 

4.74 10. u . 81 

l. 34 2.34 .66 

.2840 .2311 .Ul53 
-

[.1, .til:>, slaJIUdld devialions and col~fficients of variation are based upon data for the network of all tnirty-one tit:Jt)iny 
IHtl:l:~~t rain lJ.t<llWS i.n Lhe study arL!a. 
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~07 14.4U <). 4 0 

:! I L lJ. 'H> 7.6!. 

~~ I Lj ) • 2. 7 7.tn 

:!IB lll . ') I . -/6 

:!22 7.t:7 9.01 

I)' 
~- .) 9.14 s.ou 

.. ~ L~ t.} A.JB 9. I 4 

.!!.b 10. 4 I 11.94 

/ .~ ') 1 4. 4 ~5 9. <Jl 

2 JJ 11. 113 7.J7 

!. l·l 7.8/ I 0. Lll 

l·1L~ ell I* 10. ():} ··u. o J 

s 'l'tJ. llL:V.* 4.32 3.07 
C\h_~ I'. o! 
V i\J<l/\'1' L UN* .39UJ • JU2 7 

~---~~ 

Table C-2 

Prec ipitaUon Totals and Statistics for Soil Measurement Pedods - 1975 
(milllmetres of water) 

May 2U June 12 July e July 23 Aug. 5 Aug. 14 
tu to to t6 to to 

,Jlllll~ 12 July 8 July 23 Aug. 5 Auq. 14 Aug. 26 

~w. 32 51.05 7.87 26.92 2.29 2.29 

14.UlJ 53.59 8.64 28.96 1.78 4.57 

23.11 44.96 8.89 43.43 2.29 4.06 

21.43 56.13 U.13 31.24 1.27 2.29 

26.4!. 56.13 7.87 34.29 l. 52 5.84 

17.27 62.48 7.87 36.58 2.03 3.05 

34 .{)'! 55.88 9.40 33.53 1. 78 3.81 

2 2. JS 61.72 9.65 30.48 3.05 3.30 

25.91 62.99 8.38 29.21 4.06 2.29 

32. 51 58.17 8.89 28.70 4.32 2.79 

27.Jo 51.82 9.40 34.04 1.78 3.05 

24.B'J 50.80 8.89 30.23 2.03 3.56 

HI. 2') 48.51 8.89 30.48 1. 52 4.06 

4 J. 4 J 52.58 8.64 27.94 3.30 3.05 

2 4. 8t1 51. 49. 8.23 31.55 1. 9 3 3.43 

7.7'2 12.01 1.12 5.61 .Ul .91 

. 3101i .2333 .1358 .1779 .4211 .2666 
- -·-~~----~---·-------- --- ~-----~~ ----- ---·--------------------------

Auq. 26 Sept. 4 Set> t. 18 
to to to 

S<>p t. 4 Sept. 18 Se~l t. 30 

n.35 6.3S .25 

7.U7 5.84 0.00 

6.H6 5.33 0.00 

0.10 8.64 0.00 

7.37 4.32 0.00 

8.64 6.35 .51 

15.49 8.13 0.00 

a.G4 5.08 0.00 . 
1•1. 7 3 3.30 0.00 

0.00 

10.41 8.38 0.00 

2().~7 lll ,1() 0.00 

17.02 8.64 0.00 

').65 5.08 0.00 

-
H.68 6.30 .20 

4.80 2.S4 .96 

. ')')31 .4032 4.826 

* 1'1L~dlt~;, ~;Luw~1rd cll~viations c~tH1 coefficients of variation are based upon data for the! network of all thirty-one 
't_ip[Ji.tq uuckl'L 1·ai1t qilU<.Jt~!:> in the study area. 
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APPENDIX D 

Summary·of Soil Moisture Measurements 

For The Years 1974 and 1975 

At 

Bad Lake Research Watershed 



Measured Soil Moisture Amounts at Bad Lake - 1974 
(em of water in 130 em profile) 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

SITE 28/5 6/6 24/6 6/7 15/7 25/7 1/8 8/8 20/8 26/8 3/9 14/9 27/9 10/10 26/10 6/11 

.. 
401. 48.89 47.68 lt0.76 39.99 39.12 38.22 35.lt2 33.94 40.02 37.90 36.87 36.02 33.81 33.05 32.76 32.66 
402. 28.64 26.24 22.92 26.84 27.54 24.12 22.06 21.53 33.11 31.26 29.52 28.74 26.36 25.51 24.91 24.44 
403. 42.03 41.48 45.03 43.48 45.52 41.26 37.02 34.56 44.60 42.25 40.99 39.77 36.93 36.17 35.54 34.68 
404. Lt8.68 53.76 49.31 46.94 48.72 45.70 45.80 43.21 50.19 49.16 49.44 49.27 47.22 48.26 48.58 46.87 

t::l 405. 51.20 54.04 49.01 50.06 49.34 50.00 49.81 45.53 52.61 50.22 51.08 51.31 48.34 49.12 47.58 48.83 
I 406. 49.28 50.73 45.84 46.Lt7 45.90 43.15 42.38 40.59 50.34 47.62 46.55 46.65 45.56 44.89 44.66 43.59 

1-' 4103 42.35 39.74 33.17 38.24 37.51 36.91 32.14 30.43 41.01 40.45 38.67 39.91 37.39 37.68 36.72 37.09 
4104 Lt9.06 47.55 39.90 39.97 39.88 36.21 33.84 33.87 49.79 47.86 47.62 47.36 46.75 45.83 44.35 45.28 
4105 52.40 50.99 43.75 48.09 46.53 42.82 38.21 37.38 45.87 44.41 43.14 40.91 38.89 38.04 37.90 37.48 
lt107 50.73 48.30 43.91 50.66 52.46 49.69 47.84 42.28 50.12 50.23 47.39 47.15 43.96 43.95 43.56 41.08 
lt108 63.39 60.29 50.13 52.12 52.77 ·50.20 47.84 44.66 56.64 54.81 54.14 52.73 48.98 48.16 48.99 48.28 
4204 52.63 50.93 46.64 46.68 45.88 42.16 40.89 39.75 47.68 46.64 44.97 47.69 47.10 47.43 45.88 45.57 
4207 43.24 42.55 38.40 39.16 39.80 38.75 36.51 36.57 43.14 41.42 41.38 40.89 40.26 39.82 39.62 39.54 
lt2ll 44.24 40.64 31.14 32.81 33.60 29.49 27.88 26.42 37.28 35.86 35.23 34.68 37.04 34.82 32.97 33.20 
4214 56.25 53.10 48.77 51.65 52.41 46.76 42.76 39.67 52.63 55.32 51.18 52.67 50.21 48.88 48.47 47.91 
4218 48.16 46.59 43.40 43.71 45.16 41.30 38.97 37.14 47.85 46.40 45.99 44.77 45.92 44.81 44.50 44.37 
4222 45.07 45.33 43.86 49.66 47.43 44.60 40.95 39.02 47.11 46.69 46.09 45.60 43.53 41.61 41.44 41.26 
4223 32.23 31.03 28.43 26.75 27.26 26.25 25.87 25.56 30.04 29 .. 01 28.31 28.3} 25.63 26.84 26.60 26.38 
4224 37.23 35.04 30.06 32.60 30.74 27.12 26.34 24.40 33.18 31.54 30.40 31.89 29.05 30.65 29.92 29.66 
4226 56.78 53.81 50.55 52.74 51.29 48.63 45.59 42.53 48.95 45.42 45.05 44.19 40.10 40.14 38.86 38.77 
4229 56.83 55.41 50.52 52.28 50.52 48.65 45.53 44.37 54.22 51.86 45.98 49.47 48.04 47.05 48.47 45.37 
4231 57.46 55.57 55.16 52.45 51.56 51.17 48.29 46.12 52.23 51.·39 50.90 48.69 48.01 48.01 47.94 47.79 
4234 48.51 Lt6.82 44.24 45.79 46.40 42.89 ·40.85 39.24 45.57 44.65 45.59 42.24 43.70 43.63 42.99 42.28 



SITE 23/4 14/5 

401. 42.87 46.48 
402. 26.84 29.47 
403. 47.94 a9.04 
404. 48.91 51.84 

t::1 41C3 39.85 40.83 I 
N 41G4 51.02 50.41 

4105 56.88 58.47 
4107 51.09 52.26 
4108 55.44 56.86 
4204 46.48 48.54 
4211 35.41 36.43 
4214 51.95 53.13 
4218 49.52 48.76 
4223 30.99 30.73 
4224 30.87 32.06 
4226 57.80 55.14 
4234 ~·5. 24 46.82 

28/5 

42.63 

Measured Soil Moisture Amounts at Bad Lake - 1975 
(em of water in 130 em of profile) 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

12/6 8/7 23/7 25/8 14/8 26/8 

39.23 36.02 33.40 36.95 33.62 32.49 
26.07 . 23.77 22.26 20.92 24.82 21.68 20.87 
45.82 43.75 39.45 33.42 34.02 29.91 27.27 
49.29 46.66 ~3. 30 37.77 40.26 38.98 38.55 
38.41 36.69 31.40 26.88 28.29 27.62 26.48 
46.78 44.14 37.87 35.44 37.39 34.15 33.57 
51.89 49.30 42.82 38.40 37.63 36.47 36.36 
49.67 46.52 40.25 34.37 36.42 33.68 32.03 
53.00 52.30 43.76 39.57 41.73 39.88 38.77 
45.55 44.77 41.30 . 38.43 6,.0. 31 39.84 40.15 
33.56 32.44 27.45 24.84 27.15 26.30 25.69 
48.99 47.22 42.64 ~ 1.89 43.43 42.50 40.04 
48.13 46.20 42.10 41.10 42.50 40.54 38.64 
29.68 28.77 25.87 24.90 26.66 2.5.18 24.98 
27.63 27.30 25.91 23.47 26.45 25.01 24.02 
51.42 50.12 41.62 36.41 37.44 34.32 33.15 
44.99 43.91 38.98 38.92 39.46 37.67 36.51 

4/9 18/9 30/9 

31.59 31.30 30.81 
2.1.35 21.42 20.98 
26.16 25.05 24.69 
38.01 38.64 38.72 
26.57 26.03 25.47 
34.38 33.03 32.29 
36.21 35.89 34.64 
32.20 30.82 30.29 
38.58 39.99 38.83 
39.35 39.50 38.93 
25.21 25.42 24.62 
40.62 39.76 39.81 
37.77 38.28 36.78 
25.57 23.50 24.86 
24.18 23.64 22.92 
33.37 33.15 32.32 
36.24 32.97 33.05 



SITE I 23/4 

tj 
I 

w 405. 52.83 
406. 48.50 
4204 42.47 
4222 49.34 
4229 55.89 
4231 53.86 

--Measured Soil Hoisture Amounts for Summerfallow Sites at Bad Lake - 1975 
(em of water in 130 em of profile) 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

14/5 28/5 12/6 8/7 23/7 5/8 14/8 26/8 4/9 18/9 

49.88 52.09 ·50. 25 45.10 43.92 46.34 45.84 44.28 44.99 42.76 
4 7. 58 47.64 47.51 46.73 46.29 48.17 47.26 45.93 46.38 46.92 
43.35 42.42 42.65 41.5 7 39.77 ~1. 23 39.47 39. 11 38.55 38.64 
48.77 46.06 45.97 45.45 45.73 46.35 45.83 44.62 45.14 43.04 
56.95 ·52.92 51.29 53.36 54.45 54.91 54.75 54.64 53.62 53.11 
54.77 50.90 51.53 53.78 51.93 52.86 52.82 52.18 52.95 52.71 

30/9 

42.29 
45.24 
37.32 
43.69 
53.57 
51.61 



APPE1~IX E 

Summary of Soil Moisture Ratios 

For The Years 1974 and 1975 

At 

Bad Lake Research Watershed 



SOIL MOISTURE RATIO VALUES - 1974 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

SITE 28/5 6/6 24/6 6/7 15/7 25/7 1/8 8/8 20/8 26/8 3/9 14/9 27/9 10/10 26/10 6/11 

401. 1.00 .98 .83 .82 •• 80 • 78 .72 .69 .82 .78 .75 .74 .69 .68 .67 .67 
402. 1.00 .92 .80 .94 .96 .84 .77 .75 1.16 1.09 1.03 1.00 .92 .89 .87 .85 
''03. 1.00 .99 1.07 1.03 1.08 .98 .88 .82 1.06 1.01 .98 .95 .88 .86 .85 .82 
40''· 1.00 1.10 1.01 .96 1.00 .94 .94 .89 1.03 1.01 1.02 1.01 .97 .99 1.00 .96 

rr:l 405. 1.00 1.06 .96 .98 .96 .98 .9/ .89 1.03 .98 1.00 1.00 .94 .96 .93 .95 
I 406. 1.00 1.03 .93 .94 .93 .88 .86 .82 1.02 • 97 .94 .95 .92 .91 .91 .88 ..- 4103 1.00 .94 .78 .90 .89 .87 .76 .72 .97 .96 .91 .94 .S8 .89 .S7 .88 

4104 1.00 .97 .81 .81 .81 • 74 .69 .69 1.01 .98 .97 .97 .95 .93 .90 .92 
4105 1.00 .97 .83 .92 .89 .82 .73 .71 .88 .85 .82 .7S .74 .73 .72 .n. 
4107 1.00 .95 .87 1.00 1.03 .98 .94 .83 ! .99 .99 .93 .93 .S7 .S7 .86 .S1 
4108 1.00 .95 • 79 .82 .83 . 79 .75 .70 .89 .S6 .85 .83 .77 .76 .77 • 76 
4204 1.00 .97 .88 .89 .S7 .80 .78 .76 .91 .89 .85 .91 .89 .90 .S7 .S7 
4207 1.00 .9S .89 .91 .92 .90 .S4 .S5 1.00 .96 .96 .95 .93 .92 .92 .91 
''211 1.00 .92 .70 .74 • 76 .67 .63 .60 .S4 .S1 .so .78 .S4 • 79 • 75 .75 
4214 1.00 .94 .87 .92 .93 .S3 .76 .71 .94 .98 .91 .94 .S9 .S7 .86 .S5 
4218 1.00 .97 .90 .91 .94 .86 .81 .77 .99 .96 .95 .93 .95 .93 .92 .92 
4222 1.00 1.01 .97 1.10 ,05 .99 .91 .87 1.05 1.04 1.02 1.01 .97 .92 .92 .92 
4223 1.00 .96 .88 .83 .85 .S1 .80 .79 .93 .90 .88 .88 .80 .S3 .83 .82 
4224 1.00 .94 .81 .88 .83 .73 .71 .66 .89 .85 .82 .86 .78 • 82 .80 .80 
4226 1.00 .95 .89 .93 .90 .86 .so .75 .S6 .80 .79 .78 .71 .71 .6S' .68 
4229 1.00 .98 .89 .92 .89 .86 .80 .78 .95 .91 .S1 .87 .S5 ··.83 .S2 .so 
4231 1.00 .97 .96 .91 .90 .89 .84 .so .91 .S9 .89 .ss .S4 .84 .83 .83 
4234 1.00 .97 .91 .94 .96 .88 .84 .81 .94 .92 .94 .S7 .90 .90 .89 .S7 



SOIL MOISTURE RATIO·VALUES- 1975 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

SITE 23/4 14/5 28/5 12/6 8/7 23/7 5/8 14/8 26/8 4/9. 18/9 30/9 

401. 1.00 1.08 1.00 .92 .84 .78 .86 .78 .76 .74 .73 .72 
402. 1.00 1.10 .97 .89 .83 .78 .93 .81 .78 .80 .80 .78 
403. 1.00 1.02 .96 .91 .82 .70 .71 .62 .57 .55 .52 .52 
404. 1. 00 1.06 1. 01 .95 .89 .77 .82 .80 • 79 .78 . 79 .79 
4103 1.00 1.02 .96 .92 .79 .68 .71 .69 .66 .67 .65 .64 

t"rj 
4104 1.00 .99 .92 .87 .74 .70 .73 .67 .66 .67 .65 .63 I 

N 
4105 1.00 1.03 . 91 .87 .75 .68 .66 .64 .64 .64 .63 .61 
4107 1.00 1.02 .97 .91 .• 79 .67 .71 .66 .63 .63 .. 60 .59 
4108 1.00 1. 03 .96 .94 • 79 .71 .75 .72 .70 • 70 .72 .70 
4204 1.00 1.04 .98 .96 .89 .83 .87 .86 .86 .85 .85 .84 
4211 1.00 1.03 .95 .92 .78 .70 .77 .74 .73 .71 .72 .70 
4214 1.00 1.02 .94 • 91 .82 .81 .84 .82 .71 .78 .77 .77 
4218 1.00 .99 .97 .93 .85 .83 .86 .82 .78 .76 .77 .74 
4223 1. 00 .99 .96 .93 .84 .80 .86 .81 .81 .83 .76 .80 
4224 1.00 1.04 .90 .88 .84 .76 .86 .81 .78 .78 .77 .74 
4226 1.00 .95 . 89 .87 .72 .63 • 65 . .59 .57 .58 .57 .56 
4234 1.00 1.04 .99 .97 .86 .86 .87 .83 .81 .80 .73 .73 



SOIL MOISTURE RATIO VALUES FOR SUMMERFALLOW SITES - 1975 

DATE OF SOIL MOISTURE MEASUREMENT 

Site I 
l\pri1 2 3 .Hay 14 Nay 28 June 12 July 8 July 23 1\ug. 5 1\ug. 14 Aug. 26 Sept. 4 Sept. 10 Dept. 30 

405 1. 00 .94 .99 .95 • 06 .03 .oo • 87 • 04 • 05 • 01 • 80 

40G I 1. 00 • 9 0 • 9 0 • 9 0 .9G .96 .99 .97 .95 .96 .97 • 9 3 

4 20 ., 1. 00 1.02 1. 00 1. 00 .90 .94 .97 • 9 3 .92 .91 .91 • 00 

4222 1. 00 .99 .93 • f) 3 .92 .93 .94 • 9 3 .90 .92 .U7 .139 

4229 1.. 00 1. 02 .9!:1 .92 .96 .97 • 9 0 .90 • 9 0 .96 .95 .9G 

423.1 1. 00 1. 02 .95 .9G 1.00 .9G .90 .90 • 9 7 .90 .9U .96 . 
tx1 
I 

w 
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